
IION RELIEF
fo Blasters Free

r don’t fret or fuss, don’t give up hope,

can't be cured, don’t think that you

• ever with swollen, misshaped feet. Lots

us willing to do most anything to rid
__ Bunions. Today they are happy because
jef and final cure in “BUNION COMFORT ”

all.

>cery Department
-The clean, fresh and pure kind that will
licious and give the house-wife an easy task
ise she knows it will be good:

WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
ickles, per quart .... ............... 25c

fSyrup. ---- #. . . . .... . .............. 45c

cans . ..... ........................ 25c

Teas, 3 cans. . . . . ..........   25c

Juccotash, 3 cans ..........  25c

Wax Beans, 3 cans ....... . .......... 25c

rkraut, 3 cane ...................... 25c

», per package ............  10c

mt Maple Sugar, per pound ............ 20c

Monarch Milk .................... ....25c
lonarch Milk . ............ ... ....... • -25c #

Catsup .........   25c

Prunes, 2-lb. package ................ 25c

Pood qL the Wheat, 2 packages .......... 25c _
rCortf^flakes, 4 packages ................. 25c
ipe Fruit, 3 for ....................... 20c

Sylvan Election Returns. I BELLS AND WIG-WAGS Election In Surrounding Towns.

The result of the election in Sylvan ORDERED INSTALLED LYNDON.
was the same as last year, everything _ : , The result of the election in Lyn-

republicau with the exception of •. ^ don Monday was a regular landslide,
highway commissioner, by majorities ̂ mmisaionws Order Bow the republican* electing every candl-
ranging from 62 to 255. 1 ^osalngs Protected Within datc on ticket with majorltlca

The total vote cast was 636 which Thirty Days. ranging from 12 to 44. The ticket is
was about 30 short of the vote of a Nearly fifty of Chelsea’s citizens as follows: Supervisor, Charles E.
year ago.. : met State Railroad Commissioner Clark; clerk, Otis Webb; treasurer,
On the bonding proposition for the Cunningham last Thursday afternoon Homer Stoferj commissioner highway,

county infirmary the vote stood 196 and with several representatives of Grant Kimmel; justice of the peace
for and 379 against. The majority of the Michigan Central Railroad Co. full term, Samuel Boyce; justice of the
those voting against the proposition visited the unprotected railroad peace fill vacancy, Squire G. Palmer;
feel that the location is not a deslr- crossings. After looking things oyer member board review, Ernest Rowe;
able one. the commissioner decided to order a overseer highways, Willis Plckell;
On the presidential primary vote large bell installed on the west cros- constables, Fred Hadley, Silas Young,

Henry Ford received 181, Wm. Alden sing, the scene of the recent fatal | George Goodwin, Ferd Wallace.
Smith trailed along with 136, and accident. At the Hayes street cros-
W. G. Simpson came along with 19. ring he thought that the removal of i freedom.
Woodrow Wilson received 165 votes, the storage tracks would be enough. The election in Freedom resulted in
and five of the old guard, who have After his return to headquarters, the election of the republican candi-
been doing the same thing for twenty the commissioners met and ordered Lates for supervisor and treasurer
years, voted for Bryan. the railroad company to install bells and the democrats elected the bal-
For democratic national commit- with wig-wag attachment within ance 0f ticket. The successful

teeman Wood received 92 votes and thirty days at both the west crossing candidates are as fpllows: Supervisor,
Comstock received 90. and the Hayes street crossing. Bernard Bertke; clerk, Emanuel
The result on the township ticket The order for the protection of the Schenk; treasurer, Frederick L.Wago-follows: Hayes street crossing was made MichaelSupervisor- through the efforts of Prosecuting At- P< Albef . j08tiCe of the peace, Henry
J. Wilbur VauRiper.r .....347- 62 I torney Lehman. |Lutz; member board review, Otto

Stierle; overseer highways, Gottlieb
Horning; constables, Henry Nlehaus,

.285Nelvin H. Cook, d
Clerk—
Frederick G. Broesamle, r.. 397— 169
Elmer E. Smith, d ........... 228

Treasurer—

Antos Must Stop at Rail Crossings.

“It is the duty of motor car drivers | Ptitzmaier, Louis Vogel,

approaching railroad tracks, where | Calvin Koebbe.

, rr u t.i .ijo orr i there is restricted vision, to stop, look

?^0^H;®aJhmi“er’ r' ' H3r2S6 1 an.1 listen, and to do so at a time and I lima.
place where stopping, and where look- 1 The democrats elected all of tljelrAdam G. Faist, d. . . ......... 188

Commissioner Highway
Christopher H. Kalmbach, r.290

ihg and listening will be effective,” ticket, except the member board re-

Fred H. Belser, d ........... 275

Justice of the Peace fill vacancy—

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

;Y H. FENN COMPANY

>hoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

. best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
, Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is line
iite as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best,
leu you are in neea of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

Hl| FARRELL & 00

n a it* f ’ * nnm _ j-, said Justice Brooks of the supreme view, which was captured by the re-

Jutice oUhe PefcTfull term- I Th “uradly an 0Pl0i0a handed d0Wn I two'pTrUeTnl^^ted^andWatL to

be observed, the high court holds, Jus- fleers for the coming year: Super-
tice Brooks quoting from a federal de- visor, Fred C. Haist; clerk, Emanuel
cision and applying it to the case of m. Eisenmann; treasurer, Fred Bahn-

| John N. Sanford, of Battle Creek, who miller; commissioner highways, G.
was struck by a Grand Trunk train’ln Edward Gross; justice of the peace,
that city. Addison B. Shutes; member board re
Sanford sued the railroad company | view, Herman Fletcher,

and got a verdict of $650. At the trial

it was shown that he had stopped, . sharon.
looked andllstenedsome distance from At the annua] township election
the tracks, but had not exercised can- the republicans elected their entire
tion when close to the railroad. The tlcket# wlth the exception of com-
Calhoun circuit refused to take f*16 I mlssionerof highways, the democratic
case away from the jury on the ground candidate being elected. The result
JbatSanfordhadbeencautlousenough, followg; supervisor, J. W. Dressel-
frankiy stating that the “stop, look bouse; clerk, George Alber; treasurer,
and listen” rule should not be applied Ernest a Raymond; commissioner of
to autonjobilints for the reason that highways, August Kuhl; justice of the
if the«stop was a dead one, .the en- peace< p At Cooper; member board
glne might be killed and a worse ac- review, Elmer Boiler: oveigger high-
[cident caused. « ' way, Albert Wahr; constables, John

William Bacon, r ........

Frank H. Brooks, d ......
. .372-116

..256

Member Board Review—
Louis T. Freeman, r ..... ..383-141

George A. Runciman, d. .

Overseer Highways—
..242

John H. Smith, r ......... ..377-127

. George Hinderer, d ......

Constables—

..250

Hector E. Cooper, r.. . . . . ...273

Roy Dillon, r ............
George A. Young, r ......

Roy Evans, r ............. ..361

James Beasley, d ........ ...258

George Hafley, d ......... ...225

LeRoy Brower, d ..... : . . .

Edward H. Chandler, d.....308

Sued D., J. & C. Ry. For Injuries.

The trial of a damage suit brought

Ry. was begun
county circuit court Tuesday morn-
ing. Mr. Freer seeks to recover for

injuries alleged to have been receiv-
ed by being hit by a car at the cor-
ner of Main aqd Mechanic streets,

the case.

YGOME IN
ID LET WS EXPLAIN SOME OF THE AD-

rANTAGES/OF A CHECKING SYSTEM TO YOU.

IAKE THE START TO SAVE. IT MEANS
HIGH FOR YOU.

Fariners & Merchants Bank

SPECIAL
We will give you ABSOLUTELYHFREE 50 of Clothes

Line, 5 dozen Clothes Pins and a Clothes Stick with each .

& P. BOILER. Regular price, $2.25. now $1.48.
See our window display.

Special Sale on Farm Implemont8
For Next 30 Days

We have 8 New Plows that we will sell at $7^50 each. Some
Spring Tooth Harrows at $15.00 each. Two Stock Hacks at
$16.00 each, and many other bargains.

Farm implements
We have the best line of Farm Implements that js

the Oliver line of Plows, Cultivators and ®arro^?,K^^.jnAa that-
^®ere complete fine. These are the strongest and best * .

money can buy. We carry a full line of McCormick, Champion
knd Milwaukee Grain and Corn Binders. ------- ^ -----

Furniture
Furniture for everybody. See our new Cotton Felt Mat

tre88eB, also Bed Springs and Bedroom Suits.

HOLMES Ec WALKER
WILL ALWAYS T YOU RIGHT.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.
Board of Supervisor*. At the township election Monday

The republicans elected a majority the republicans elected the treasurer
of the supervisors In WashtenavM and overseer of highways, and the

Jackson, on February 18, 1912. At I county and the boajd will consist of demucrats the remainder of the
the time of the accident, Mr. Freer sixteen republicans and thirteen dem- ticket. Neither of the two parties
was engaged in farming in Lima, but ocrats. The following are the mem- nominated candidates for constables,
had gone to Jackson to visit a rela- hers: The officers elected are as follows
live. He claims he told the conduct- Ann Arbor, 1st Ward-LaVerne O. gupervjaor, Gilbert Madden; clerk
or he wanted to go as near as be Cushing, r. Otto Paul; treasurer, August Lesser;
could to Blackstone street and that Ann Arbor, 2d Ward — Christian commissioner of highways, M. Welsh
the conductor replied that the near- Schlenker, d. justice of the peace, Emmett Farrell
est point would be at the corner of Ann Arbor, 3d Ward — M. A. Ryan, d. member board review, Archie Stapish
Main and Mechanic streets, that be Ann Arbor, 4th Ward— J. C. Her- 1 overseer highways, T. Leonard,

ing as far west as the car would go. rick, d.
He says that the conductor told him Ann Arbor, 5th Ward— C. Kapp, d. I Princess Theatre,

he woufe let him know when they | Ann Arbor, 6th Ward— G.Blaich, r. | Beginning Monday, April 10 the
reached that point and see that he
got off there, which he did, but be-
fore Mr. Freer had stepped far
enough away from the car to escape

being hit by the rear end of the car
as it swung around the curve from
Main south on Mechanic, the car
started on aud struck him, knocking
him to the pavement. It is claimed
his right shoulder was broken, his
back was hurt and that he sustained
internal injuries from which he has
not recovered.

Thank People For Their Kindness.

L. G. Palmer received the follow-
ing from W. G. Kerns and John Boh-

ffeT, of LaeslDgi

Ann Arbor, .7th Ward— C. Brooks, r. prince88 will be open six nights per
Ann Arbor Town C. F. Sthebler, d. | weeiCj with a complete change of prr
Augusta— John Dawson, d.

Bridgewater— W. H. Every, d.
Dexter— Gilbert Madden, d.

Freedom— Bernard Bertke, r.
Lima— Fred Haist, d.
Lodi— Herman Gensley, d.
Lyndon— Chas. E. Clark, r.

Manchester— Adam Schaible, r.
Northfleld— Jas, O’Brien, d.

Pittsfield— Frank Tick nor, r.

Salem— Forrest Roberts, r.

Saline— Herman Gross, r.
Scio— Jacob Jedele, d.
Sharon— J. W. Dresselhouse, r.
Superior— George Crippen, r.
Sy 1 va n— J. W. VanRiper, r. ,

gram every night.
SATURDAY NIGHT— THIS WKEK.
“Today and Tomorrow,” eighth in a

series of twelve separate dramas on
the recurrent theme “Who Pays?”
Wherein is told of a girl who filrted
with time and was jilted, and of a man
who gambled with fate and lost. Also

of the frailty of things mortal and of
life the exacting task master.

Lonesome Luke completes the pro-
gram.

* MONDAY, APRIL 10.
Holbreok Blinn, . the world’s most

powerful screen artist, is presented by

Picture Play, Inc., in “The Family

Cupboard.” Based oh Owen Davis'
“We want to sincerely thank you I Webster — Louis Chamberlain, r.

for the kindness and sympathy shown York— J. Lawson, r. ^ ___
us while in your city, and would ask Ypsllanti City, 1st District— G. M. |gtage gdcce8S> An intensely striking
-.that you convey our thanks to all Gaudy, r. object lesson in the evils of a double
others who so kindly assisted us. The Ypsilanti City, 2d District— Elmer g^andard ̂  living— a warning to
people of Chelsea who proved they McCullough, d. wealthy profligates, old and young,
were friends indeed will ever be re- Ypsilanti Town— Perry Wattling, r. J Tuesday, april 11.
membered by us with the deepestgratitude.” | Township Meeting.

The quietest township meeting for

Imany years was held at 1 o’clock

A program of selected dramas and
comedy from the Mutual Film Corp.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12-
- Ninth episode of “The Romance of

entitled “The Life Chain.11
Pathe News No. 19 and a comedy.

Michigan School Meet.

Thirty-two schools have already | Monday. Supervisor VanRiper c
signed up for the Michigan inter- the meeting to order, and Clerk Paul
scholastic meet to be held on Ferry Bacon read the report The board 1 Thursday, APRIL 13— metro night.
Field at Ann Arbor June 2 and 3, just recommended that •1,500 be raised Metro Picture Corp. presents the
one-half of this number coming from for the contingent ’fund; «2,200 for dainty Viennese actreis and stage sUr
outside the state. v Diidofs, .Ohio, I highway improvement fond; $1,200 l-Emmy Wehlen iif “Tables Turned”
Wisconsin, New York and West Vir- for the road repair fund; $400 for the five gripping, wonderful aCtT Of iu-
ginia are already represented by en- poor fund. preme photo-drama*
tries, while several institutions from L it was decided to use 1200 of the Friday, April 14.

other states have asked for further ̂ i^rflway improvement fund on the road

information. The Michigan schools west from the bridge at the north
entered follow: Grand Rapids Cen- Lnd of Main street, and 8500 on West
tral, Grand Rapids Union, Lansing, | Middle street.
Benton Harbor, Ann Arbor, Shelby,
Monroe, Chelsea, 'St Joe, POntiaq, I The Helping Hand Circle of the M.

at FREEMAN’S
We Are Selling:

Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, dozen ........ ..... 22c and 50c

Big Ripe Bananas, dozen ......................... . ..... 20c

Common Size Bananas, dozen ....................... . .... 10c

Florida Grape Fruit, each ........ .......... 7c, 8c and 10c

Very Choice Grape FruIt, Iarge iize/each.  ........ 77.10c

3 Pounds Rice ...... . ..... ..... i .. .................... 25c

3 Pounds Good Prunes. .............................. 25c

Red Band Ooffee, pound ........... . ........... ........ .33c

10 pounds Commeal for. . . ...............  25c

2 Cans Spinach, veiy fine, for .... ...................... 25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for .............. . . ............. 25c

3 Cans .Good Com.' .................................... 25c

3 Cans Peas for. ............................ f .26c

Fancy Queen Olives, quart .......... ......... . ...... !ft. . .35c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen .......... { ................ 10c

Extra Good Coffee, pound .......................... -. . . .25c

10 Bare Laundry jSoap ..............................   .25c

Special
5 Bare Palm Beach Soap
1 Bar Rub No-More Soap
1 Package Rub-No-More Powder

In Our Drug Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN’S

NewjAmencan Combination. Fence
IS AW0NDER AS A LINE FENCE

NITHARD <F£ELI NGS BETWEEN MEIGHBOl

'HIS new, double service fence solves your
fence problems once for all. Close mesh up

to 20 inches makes it hog-tight. It gives you a
higher and more rode of fence at asms cost. It is

^ — the meet economical fence ever devised. It is
made of the same high quality steel and improved galvanizing. Full size wira.
Full weight. Full length of rolls.

Look for the sign: American Fence.
Made by

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY
FfSmlmky

DANCER HARDWARE CO.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pits. J. H. DAHCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec.

Try Our Grocery Department

We carry a choice Hue of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, in pound cans with glass tumbler included, is a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. ; Give your
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon. * ; .

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY• 's .«V Y • •

Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

Y
A, -----

Constantine, Croswell, Cadillac* Sagi- E. church will meet with Mrs. J. L.
naw, Otsego and West Branch. { I Gilbert Tuesday, April 7.

A mixed program of photo-plays and
comics from the Mutual Film Corp.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15,-*
Ninth drama of “Who Pays?”— Ad v

WALTER A. WOOD
Farm Machinery

We have secured the ageney and taken over the complete
line of Walter A. Wood Machines and Repairs from the late
Chas. E. Paul estate, and will be pleased to supply your needs.

We will always have a complete fine of Machines and Repairs
on hand. I .
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There will be work in the second
degree at Masonic hall Tuesday even-

ing.
• V

<** *

H. .-.w.

PHON* *.W
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CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

m

Chris Schneider spent Monday in
Dexter.

Helen Lowry is sick with an attack
of mumps.

W.C. Boyd, of Chelsea, was in Syl-
van Center on Sunday.

Miss Anit^ Gramer is confined to
her home with the mumps.

Mrs. Christina Knoll, of Royal Oak,
is visiting' friends in Sylvan Center,

and Mrs. Prank Page are con-
moving to Chelsea soon.

H. Heselschwerdt, of Ann
ited her mother, Mrs. Maryiday. // natter. .f "I diffepy Holton, of Jackson, was

k

WM

M

m
Klf

ill
III
II
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cliM;

an unat of Henry Bertke and family
Thearle y and Sunday.

^ Mr8, EmanueI Bristla and
of Lima, were the guests of

. .k® at Mrs. Fred Hinderer Sunday,
and a tr

client h nd Mri* AdolPh Sieck, of Ann
he was called on Mrs. Sleek’s grand-
man atr» Mrs. Mary Merker, Sunday,
wife. an(i Mrs. George Bauer and
“A d»n, of Lyndon, were the guests

, r* 1 and Mrs. Fred Hinderer Sun-
leamed “
love wH
Miss E’ Henry Hines, who has been
Ing abc*nRtwoweeks with Henry Bertke
has in imily, has returned to her home
ney lyis^Lake. . .

JJat* !p. Kate Heselschwerdt, who has
bft° in Sylvan Center several days
flneWhe past week helping care for her

butJrther’ Mr8, Marf Merker, returned
. her home in Ann Arbor Tuesday,
jur -

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Emery Lehmann, of. Jackson, spent
Sunday at home.

•Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Petersen spent
Sunday with his parents.

Albert Schweinfurth is spending a
few days with his brother in Eaton
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehmann, of Syl-
van, spent Sunday at the home of his
parents.

Miss Mabel and Kathi Notten
have returned home from their visit
in Woodland.

Miss Nora Bau, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday and Monday with Rev. and
Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Sheldon Frey was an Ann Arbor
visitor one day last week.

Milton Bohne assisted at the pollen
Monday at Grass Lake.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother.

John Seid spent Monday and Tues-
day in Grass Lake on business.

James Caldwell, of Grass Lake, was
in Francisco Thursday on business. .

Mr. andMrs. Gus Gochis entertained
relatives from Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Harold Chuckert, of Detroit, visited
at the Benter home part of last week.

Miss Ella Benter spent part of last
week with her sister, Miss Bertha, in
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scherer are en-
tertaining their sister, Miss Scherer,
ot Watervliet. ̂  «

Mrs. Lyon, wife of Dr. Lyon, of
Jackson, and son, Harnman D. Lyon,
were Francisco visitors Thursday.

Max Kalmbach, who has been work-
ing in Detroit for some time, has re-
turned home.' He expects to work on
the Starr seed farm this season.

THE CRACK RUNNER
By BLIZABETH 8CHOEN COBB.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Howard Boyce, of Lyndon, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Rlemenschneider.

c. , . __ .. „ . . , , , dames nanneru ana aaugnter
Johanna, and Herbert Hudson spent

W. R. Daniels, of Chelsea, was a
Sunday visitor at the home of his
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cranna, of Unadilla,

visited Saturday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyce,
of Unadilla.

A number of the residents of this
vicinity attended the Noble estate
auction at Unadilla Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins, of
Dexter, spent Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Pratt, of Dexter, Sunday.

Mrs. O. P. Noah left Friday for'Car-
son City, where she expects to spend
some time with her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Siple.

Mrs. John Dunbar, of Pinckney, re:
turned to her home Sunday after
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Mary Gilbert.

Fred Hudson has accepted a posi-
tion in the Chelsea electric light and
water works power plant and began
work Monday.

Miss Mildred Daniels returned to
Albion Monday to resume her school
wook after spending her vacation at

the home of her parents.

Mrs. James Hankerd and daughter.

Just one accomplishment Roy Vas-
tine brought with him when he start-
ed a post-graduate course at Lynd-
hurst college — this comprised being
able to run faster and leap farther
than any man in the institution. His
record past and present was that of “a
crack sprinter,*'

Roy had demonstrated and made
good, and It placed him in a certain
expert class. He was a frank, credu-
lous young fellow, however, and his
previous educational training had been
of the home class. His uncle was a
retired university professor and had
taken pride in storing his mind with a
store of profound knowledge, classic
and erudite, and had now sent, him off
to put upon it a modern gloss.
One thing the worthy relative had

added, was a thorough course of train-
ing in athletic exercise. Hence, the
robust health of the new student, and
hence also the readiness with which
he was accepted in his inexperience
by the college wolves as a veritable
lamb for the slaughter.
They proceeded to olay the usual

amount of college hazing tricks upon
him. Roy took it all In a good-na-
tured way. Usually he turned the ta-
bles on them and c their schemes into
ridicule. For instance, they lured him
to hire a horse and wagon, alleging
that they knew a secluded orchard
where there could be no visitors after
midnight, and where they could get
enough luscious apples to last the fra-
ternity for a whole term. They in-
veigled their ready “victim” into driv-
ing in the dark into the middle of a
big swamp. There ROy was to wait
until he got the “signal.” They went
home chuckling over the long and mo-
notonous wait Roy would have.
Behold, however, in the morning,

bright and early, Roy drove past the
fraternity house with a heaping load
of ripe, tempting apples, smiled be-
nignly as he halted in the midst of
the Juniors, distributed the fruit so

Iff aJ

birthday his children came home and ’ thp ~croert 5tua80a, 8Pent
spent the day with him. SUDday at the h°me °f Mr- and Mr8-

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon,
spent the last of the past week week
with her mother, Mrs. H. Main.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Married, at the home oi Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Koebbe, in Freedom, on
Thursday, March 30, 1916, at 2 p. m.,

Mr. Clarence Voegeding, of Manches-
ter, and Miss Mabel Sodt ot the same
place, with Mrs. George Sodt, of Hills-
dale, at organ and her husband, who
sang a song fitting for the occasion.
The bride and groom with their at-
tends, Reuben Sodt and Michael Frye
and Miss Ruth Lewick, of North Lake,

and Miss Minnie Voegeding, of Man-
chester, led by the minister took their

place under a huge bell where Rev.
J. Kirn pronounced them man and
wife. After congratnlations and wish-
ing them a happy voyage through
life, the guests were invited to a most

bounteous repast. The happy couple
took the 8 o’clock evening train for

Hillsdale where they will spend a few
days after which they will make their
home on the farm near Manchester.
Mr. and Mro. Voegeding were recip-
ients of many very useful presents
which speaks of the high esteem in
which they are held by their many
friends.

Thomas Stanfield, of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown of this
place and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown,
of Marion, visited at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. H. Vickers, of Chelsea, Wed-
nesday.

\

f “Say! ' I’ve got the great idea,” an-
nounced the leader of the mischief-
makers to his cronies one day.
“We’ll pretend to teach Roy a new*
college yell. We’ll get him down
among the North squatters and get
him to make the ‘Maledettl Tedesohl!*
dry of the South enders. Say! then
see how fast he can ran.”
The plan was well conceived and

carried out They got Roy into the
very center of the North district
feigned a mission around the block
and told him to hail them with the
new college yell when he got tired of
waiting for them.

Never for many a long day after
that did Roy Vastine forget the star-
tling spectacle that ensued, when he
uttered the derisive cry which was a
scoff, a challenge, an insult to the com-
munity whose precincts he had in-
vaded. As if by magic he became the
center of a surging mob. Men came
rushing at him with huge fists
clenched, women with uplifted mops
and pans, children with cudgels and
brickbats. Every store and house in
the neighborhood poured out a stream
of ravenous, incensed human beings.
As the true light dawned upon the

mind of Roy, he realized that discre-
tion would be the better part of valor.
As a big stone grazed his face, he
knitted his arms to his side and bent
his head and made a dive down a side
street.

Roy described a tortuous course.
One by one his pursuers dropped to
the rear. Four or five determined
men, however, seemed resolved to
keep up with him. He had experi-
enced no fear though betraying pru-
dence against superior numbers. Now
the zest of athletics directed and en-
couraged. At length he came to the
limits of the district. A deep drainage
ditch fully twelve feet across was In
his path.

Roy braced mightily. In open ad-
miration his pursuers stood rooted as
he cleared the gap, landed on the
other side and sank to the ground on
the slant beyond to regain his breath.
A scream In feminine accents start-

ed him again to his feet. His quick
eyes scanned the expanse about him.

“There’s danger,” he uttered sharp-
ly.

A hundred feet away a team of
ponies attached to a phaeton were
dashing down the narrow road, the
lines entangled in their feet — her phae-
ton, Miss Mershon and her ponies!
His prodigies of valor In saving the

occupant of the vehicle from Injury
formed the theme of social gossip for
a week. In halting the horses his arm
had suffered and Roy had to wear it
In a sling for some days.
Thus Invalided and with ample

leisure, each day he was an Invited
guest to the Mershon home.

We’re going to give you a banquet
next Tuesday,” announced one of the
crowd one day.

Thanks,” bowed Roy, with a quiz-
zical look, “but— I'm engaged;” and he
left the student to put what construc-
tion he liked on his reply.
<Copyrlght. 1916. by W. G. Chapman.)

FAMOUS IN BIBLICAL TIMES

Persian .City of Hamadan H*1 Hid 
Pwnlnant Place Throughout

the Centuries.

Ramadan, in Pewia, figures in Bib-
Heal as well as early Grecian history.
It was the ancient Ecbatana, the treas-

ure city captured and plundered byure i-ity vaynMw- --- —
Alexander the Great, and it appears in

the Book of Esther as Shushan, where
Ahasuerus, who “reigned from India
even unto Ethiopia,” gave^ay to the
caprices of Vashti and was induced to
relent by the attraction of Esther.
At Hamadan pious Jews still point

out the tombs of Mordecai and Esther,
which stand in a wooden-domed build-
ing in the center of the town. There
is no doubt that the two wooden sar-
cophagi shown there are ancient, but
there is considerable question of their

being what tradition ascribes. They
bear Hebrew inscriptions, one said to
be of A. D. 657 and the other 841 A.
D. Near the city a large mound .is
pointed out as the site of the palace
of Ahasuerus. A crudely carved lion,
on the site, is the subject of much leg-

end also.
Five miles from Hamadan, in a

mountain gorge, Is a famous stone
with inscriptions in the Persian, Me-
dian and Babylonian languages, which
seems to have been placed there by
Xerxes. These inscriptions supplied
the key that enabled the cuneiform In-

scriptions at Nineveh to be deciphered.
The natives believe treasure lies
buried under the stone.
Hamadan was once famous for its

white wines, but now Its chief busi-
ness is leather, which is much in de-
mand in Persia for harness and sad-
dles. Residents say the stench from
the tanning pools prevents the clocks

from keeping the correct time. Its
population numbers 40;000, including
4,000 Jew^ and Its position 6,000 feet
above the sea makes it a healthy place
to live in.

GOOD THAT COMES OF WORK

Occupation Healthful to a Remarkable
Degree if It Is Used in the- Right Way. — --- -

FOUNDED VILLAGE ON ROCK

LIMA AND SCIO.
Men Came Rushing at Him.

Acoma Indians Have Probably the
Strangest Settlement In -the

United States.

Perched on the top of a great rock
In the neighborhood of 300 feet high
stands. Acoma, in some respects the

that none of the plotters got a bite, 8tran88St village in this country. Aco-

SHARON NEWS.

Herman Rommelhardt began work
for Charles Pardee Monday.

Mrs. George Peckins is seriously ill
e at her home in this township. . .

Miss Lorena Lemm attended the
- tabernacle meeting in Jackson Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Curtis spent Sat-
urday ind Sunday with relatives at
-Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr, ot Grass
Lake, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Dorr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Curtis and

family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman, of
Sylvan.

The following Sunday school officers
were elected last Sunday for the
coming season: Superintendent, John

Lehman; assistant superintendent,
Edgrar Holden; chorister, Robert
Lemm; secretary, Inez Alber; treas-
urer, Lavina Klose; organist, Frances

John Heller spent Friday in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Orin Parker is ill withasevere
attack of grip.

George Aprill has purchased a Wat-
erloo Boy farm tractor.

Ed. Grayer and Michael Breininger
spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Marie, French has returned
after spending some time in Chelsea.

Mrs. Samuel Smith and Miss Lena
Egeler spent Wednesday in Ann
Arbor.

John Benz, of Ann Arbor, called on
several farmers in this vicinity Sat-
urday.

Miss Rose Jedele spent the we'ek-end

in Battle Creek as the guest of Miss
Saundersofl

Miss Mildred Parker has been ab-
sent from school several days on ac-
count of illness.

William Richter, of Detroit, is visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and ,Mrs.
Michael Breininger.

Aven Marsh met with a serious ac-
cident Saturday when he fell from a
tree, breaking his rigbt leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn and
daughter Gertrude spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Gross.

Mrs. Shank and her pupils at the
Parker school gave a musical enter-
tainment at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Smith.

Miss Dolly Francisco has returned

to Detroit after spending some time
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
.V rs. Samuel Francisco, where she as-

sisted in caring for her sister Elsie,
who has been quite ill.

MANCHESTER — There was a little
nervousness over the fate of our mu-
nicipal power plant, when the high
water began to slop over the bank
Monday, but soon the water abated
and fearfc were allayed. If anything
should happen to cripple the power

plant we would find it expensive run-

ning by the gasoline engine.— Enter-
prUe.

and informed them coolly that the
only “quid pro nunc” they could hope
for would be the discarded cores.

So bis fellows were on the lookout
for some suggestion or plan where
they could get even. In the meantime
an episode came to the front that
brought a new interest into the life of
the “green” student.
He and half a dozen of the more

sporty of his set were passing down
the road towards the town one bright
afternoon, when a dainty phaeton
with two ponies attached came into
view. They were driven by the pret-
tiest possible girl in the world, “at
once Roy decided. His companions
doffed their caps and flourlslffed about
as though they were paying homage to
some queen. They fancied themselves
lady-killers, and showed It plainly.
The young lady responded to their
salutation with a dignified bow. Roy
stood staring after her as though some
new amazing element had come Into
his life, stunning him.

'Hello!” rallied cne of the crowd;
“dead stuck, eh?”

She is the most lovely creature 1
have ever seen, * voiced Roy simply.
“AH the men are dying tc win her,”

was the statement. “I can seo^ your
finish— moonstruck All right. ,go
after her. I’ll bet she ll turn you down
the minute you get gushy. Just as she

has some of the richest fellows in the
college.”

“I never bet where ladies are con-
cerned,” observed Roy, and that re-
mark, respectful and dignified, was re-
peated to Miss Olive Mershon, later
on.

She was the daughter of a rich mag-
nate, the belle of the district and
courted by suitors innumerable It
never occurred tc Roy that he would
dare to do more than adore her at a
distance. He did not know that from
beneath those long eyelashes of Miss
Mwahon as she passed the group that
day, a pair cf bright orbs had taken in
the foppish presentation of the oth-
ers and noted the contrast with the
simple, sensible attire and frank open
face of the new student
Then came the trump trick of the

crowd. It appeared that at either ex-
tremity of the town there was a for-
eign community of workmen. They
hailed from the same nation In north-'
era Europe, but were as much divided
in a clii.nnish way as if enemies for all'
time. I

ma is an Indian settlement of some
600 people, and means “The People of
the Rock.” Though the founding of
the village Is lost In the mist of an-

tiquity, it is supposed the Acoma In-
diana chose this site as a measure of
safety against the warlike Apaches and
Navajos of their day. Their selection
was made with admirable Judgment,
for the walla of the rock are almost
perpendicular. The earliest Spanish
explorers found the tHbe settled se-
curely in their natural fortalice. Aco-

ma has remained delightfully un-
touched by the Influences of Spanish
and American civilization. These In-
dians are quite well-to-do In sheep and
cattle, which are pastured on the graz-

ing lands of the valley, where summer
villages are located, and where the
minimum of effort is required to care
for the flocks and herds. Although less

than twenty miles from a railroad, the
village is comparatively unknown. The
natives do not care for curious visitors

They do not wish to be stared at and
photographed. Nevertheless, the ir-

repressible tourist with his camera oc-
casionally scales the steeps that baf-

fled the Navajo. Nowadays, It is no'
tonger practicable to suppress him
with a tomahawk, so the Acoma are
Philosophically making the best of a
had Job by collecting two dollars a day
for a camera license. The gray adobe
village peers from its eyrie over miles
of gray plain, dancing in the glare of
a burning sun, broken only by the
sheer outlies of buttes and mesas.

New Method of Soldering.
An electric soldering iron of radical-

ly new design has recently made its
appearance in the United States. In-
stead of employing the usual form of
electric heating unit to heat the solder-
ing Iron, two carbon or carborundum
high-resistance points are mounted a
fraction of an inch apart^and so placed
that the article to be soldered is
bridged across them. The two points
become incandescent, and apply their
heat at the spot desired. Whereas it
requires from eight to twenty minutes
to heat the usual form of electric iron,
the new soldering device is instantly
ready for use. It consumes current
only during actual use, and eliminates
all losses of heat through conduction
and radiation incidental to the usual
irons, in which a large mass of metal
must be heated. ™

Work Is simply a means of making
a living. It Is that, of course, or ought
to be. But it has other attributes that
are quite as valuable, and maybe, in
the ways of the spirit, more so.
The work you do is an equivalent to

the world, for It gives you food, cloth-
ing. shelter, amusement, the material
of this outer life. That’s the debt side
of work.

But work has other sides, and the
creative part of work is its effect on
the worker. If you are getting mental
training, intellectual development, and
interesting occupation from your
work, you are beginning to get out of
it what it is really Intended to give.

If you use your work to help build
your character you are using it the
right way.

Even in such minor things as punc-
tuality, neatness, directness, ease of
intercourse with others, temper con-
trol, and good manners, work offers
big training. And there are greater
things than that in which it should
teach and help you.

You will usually find that the man
or woman who works la more sympa-
thetic to the troubles of others than
he or she who does nothing. The
girl who works finds time to help her
sisters, finds mon«y to givq to char-
ity, finds the right word to say when
the word Is needed.

Honor and honesty are taught by
work. The business woman is not apt
to tease and wheedle for what she
wants, she Is not likely to cheat in
small or big matters, she Is not given

to lying. It doesn’t pay in work, for
one thing. And unconsciously this
tends to character building.

Kitten Saves Girl’s Life.
Out in California a kitten saved a

little twelve-year-old girl from proba-
ble death. The girl and the kitten
went for a walk. After a short time
the kitten returned alone and kept
walking up and down in front of the
girl’s mother crying pitifully. It was
trying to attract the attention of the

mother, and every time it thought it
succeeded it would walk off and, not
seeing the mother follow, would re-
turn and cry all the harder.

Finally the mother noticed the per-
formance and decided to follow the lit-
tle creature the next time it repeated
the affair, as she thought it strange
it should act so.

The kitten led the way to the end
of a recreation pier, where the child
was found hanging head downward
from a large spike In a pile. She had
fallen from the pier and her clothing
had caught on the spike.

Her mother immediately rescued
her, but she was barely conscious:
Had she remained in that position five
minutes longer she would have been
dead. — Our Dumb Animals.

Cousins and Economy.
“Should cousins marry?” was the oh

ject of an animated discussion at a
ladies’ debating club, the other night!

After a great many speakers had
vigorously taken the negative side,
a prepossessing young lady, who was
known to have crowds of cousins hen
self, spoke up boldly in the affirmative
and threw fresh life into the discus-
sion by declaring that she always did
her best to encourage her own cous-
ins to marry one another, as such
unions were far more economical thas<
the ordinarv kindthe ordinary kind.

"Economical! How, dear?”
ciubmates cried, In chorus. ’ * j

"Well, you see,” said the speaker
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The laxative tablet

with the pleasant taste

We have the exc!u;:v.- felling
^ for thi4 great laxative
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T. FREEMAN CO.

Phoenii Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 9. X
Fat ....... .'...,.,.2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 10. *

Fat ..... ......... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

We Manufacture our own feed- a#d .carr / *

reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

6

Our Own Cur/ng
of . Smoked Meats has giv
utmost satisfaction for many
years. Xou can aways de-
pend on tRat superb Haver
which is characteristic of our

Hams, Bacon and Moulders.
Those not familiar WfJ}
fine qualities- of our
meats, shoultl give us a
order. /
Try our Fi\2sh Oysters j

lone 59

Fred Klingler

Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. UROS, Prop.

Try The Standard Want Column

IT QIYES EESULTS
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FRENCH MAKE

GERMANS HALT

Attack on first line
TAVNCHEt SOUTH OF DOUAU-
MONT FAILS, SAYS PARIS.

GERMANS LOSE MANY MEN

im

Oormant Hav« Fallod In Thalr UUat
Onalaught Against

IS GIVEN SIMPLE

FUNERAL SERVICE

Verdun.

London— "Repulsed with heavy
loeaea” Is again the offlolal word from
Paris describing the new attack by
the Germans on the French trenches
south of (he Douaumont section of the
VerdmriTOflL
The official statement says the Ger-

man infantry made a powerful on-
slaught on the first lines of the
French trenches and that in the fight-
ing that followed the enemy was
driven back in the direction of Chauf-
feur wood, northwest of Douaumont.
• The French artillery concentrated
Its Are on the retreating Germans,
who suffered heavy losses.
In the fighting northwest of Verdun

the Germans also made an attack >
against Haucourt, but this was re-

pulsed, according to Paris.
This news, coupled with statements

from the Berlin and Paris war offices,
la regarded by military observers as
ample evidence that the Germans
have failed In their latest onslaught
against Verdun, despite their success
ou the Haucourt-Bethencourt front
northwest of Verdun.
The Berlin statement says nothing

of the fighting of Tuesday, but goes
back to Sunday, when is says the
Germans took part of Colllette wood,
In the Vaux region east of the Meuse.

DR. JAMES BURRILL ANGELL.

SIX YEAR SUIT IS SETTLED

Fletcher Paper Co., of Alpeoftv Win*
i Over Detroit and Mackinaw

Railroad.

Ann Arbor— Between two lines of
students, alumni and friends of the
University of Michigan, extending
from the president's house on the cam-
pus, for more than a mile to Forest
Hill cemetery, President Emeritus
James B. Angeil, who died here Sat-
urday, was borne to his final resting-
place Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

All places of business closed during
the hour of the service.
After the Episcopal burial service,

which waa read by the Rev. Lloyd
Douglass, of the Congregational
church, and Just as the body of Dr.
Angeil was being borne to the he&rse,
the University of Michigan Glee club
sang the "Laudes Atque Carmine,"
one of the old Michigan anthems
which Preaident Angeil loved. In ad-
dition a special quartet sang "Lead,
Kindly Light," during the service.

BATTLE OF THE

WETS AND DRYS

TWO WET COUNTIES CHANGE TO
THE DRY SIDE. BUT LIBERALS

HOLD TWO FIRMLY.

SKITH IS SAINING ON NIVAL

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Edwin Sanderson, 85 years old, first
white person born In Augusta town*
hip, died at the I»ltt¥ of daughter.
Mrs. Irvin Rowley, of Detroit.

Slxty-one cases of * tuberculosis, a
majority of them In Port Huron, have
been reported to the Red Cross so-
ciety's visiting nurse within the past
month.

/

Many Counties Havs to Bo Hoard
From to Sottlo "Michigan's

Favorite Son."

While the drys won but two new
counties In Monday’s election even
the wets probably will concede after
looking at the returns, that the drys
show an appreciable accretion of
strength. Of the 18 counties ‘ voting
nine were wet. The two that wore
wet and will be dry after the first of
May are Baraga and Clare. The first
of these has a population of 8,217 and
Is equipped with 24 saloons. Clara
has 9,240 people and four saloons.
These are small counties. It re-

mains to be noticed, however, that
one of them, Baraga, ia In the upper
peninsula, proverbially "wet" terri-
tory, and the drys have now added
their second county to the list above
the straits. The other is Iron, which
went dry at the last election. The
only other try the drys made this time
above the straits was in Schoolcraft
and Delta, in both of^whlch they lost

Washington— The United States su-
preme court decided the six-year-old
euit of the Fletcher Paper Co., of Al-
pena, against the Detroit & Mackinaw
railroad In favor of the forme* Tho .. tJ ,

action wa. brought to force the niIl-!!ho warwouU1 la8t at lea"‘ ",h«

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DAILY

That la What It la Costing England
to Battle Enemies.

DRY AND WET VOTE.
Wet Dry.

1,058

Baraga, W ........
Clare, W ..... .....

Delta, W ..........

Ingham. D ........... , , . .

Iosco, W ............. 89
Jackson, W .......... 480
Lake, W ............. 80
Manistee, W ......... 1,409

Mecosta, D ...............
Ogemaw, W .......... 112
Roscommon, D ...........
Schoolcraft, W. ..... 65
Wexford, D ..............

2,415

95

664

A local telephone war la threatened
In Charlotte on the grounds that the
t’entals charged by the Michigan State
Telephone Co. are illegal under the
city charter.

Michigan members of the house
were registered seven to six against
the literacy test for Immigrants in the
final roll call on the immigration bill,
Thursday night. The bill was adopt-
ed.

London — In introducing the new
budget in commons Chancellor of tho
Echequer McKenna suld he assumed

road to give service ou the Tubbs
branch, and affirmed the order of the
Michigan railroad commission of 1911,
and upheld by the state supreme court.
Another action Is now pending in
the Wayne county court which is ex-
pected to aleo go to the United States
supreme court, but the decision makes
to give service pending the final de-
cision of the present litigation.
The decision was a victory for Da-

vid Crowley, assistant attorney-gen-
eral of Michigan, who argued the case
before the United Stales supreme
court last November.

THE “PORK" BARREL

[financial year." The financial year of
which the chancellor sjiokp does not
terminate until March 31. 1917.
The budget introduced by the gov-

ernment estimated expenditures for
the war at about 126.000.000 dally. Mc-
Kenna said England had assisted her
allies during the year ending March
31, 1916. by loans aggregating about
$1,500,000,000.

The country's Indebtedness is now
about $10,700,000,000, he said.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Rivera

San Francisco— Fran? dopp, Ger-
man consul-general and others indict-
ed In the so-called bomb plot must go
to triul according to decision in the
United States district court by Judge
Maurice T. DooTiug.

Milwaukee, Wls.— Chester I^orraln,
24 years old, who post'd as Keith Ed-

J . , , , „ a ''ard Dairy tuple, heir to a HOO.OOO
combined onnaae of lee. than 3.000, 01tole al ,,ort Anoghc,ly. ,,a „.,a
000 annually would reeelve more than B(Mlt(,nci.d t0 prl80n for flv0

and Harbors Appropriation
Bill Is Startling.

Washington— Ten rivers with

r;,i%rroh£r ior

print Inn bill now undar consideration ! , ’jRff*r80nvNlo. Ind. Mrs. Mary F.
In the house of representatives. Tho Brookhank. a wealthy woman,
remaining half Is divided among 26« found n;unler*1 in her hom®
projects, of which 20 ocean and Great fersonv^,e-- Mounds on her head In-
l^akes harbors alpne produce over i‘cated hcr aH,,allMlt u8e<* » hatchet
300.000,000 tons of freight annually. The pollc° ore at R ,08S t0 scribe
These startling figures, indicating * motive for^he crime.^ _

where most of the waterways pork U l^ondon — King George has placed
dispensed, were produced by Rep. i lf,0*00° pounds ($500,000) at the dis-
James A. Freer, of Wisconsin, In a Ip0**1 of ̂  treasury. A letter ac-
speech In opposition to the bill. Mr. lcomPan>'ln8 the donation said: "It is
Frear offered a substitute whereby i kick’s wish that this sum. which
iha appropriation would be reduced ht' Klvea ,n consequence of the war.
to $15,000,000, all to be spent in the “bould be applied in whatever man-
maintenance of harbors and water ! ner dented best in the opinion of lila
ways actually contributing to com- Majesty's government."
merce.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The supreme court holds that the
merger of phone companies in St Jos- traded unusual attention Tn medical

Chicago— Dr. Theodore B. Sacha,
widely known as an expert in tubercu-
losis. killed himself with poison at
the Edwards sanitarium at Naper-
ville, 111. This is the latest develop-
ment in a political fight that has
shaken Chicago and which has at-

*‘pb and Brunch counties la valid and\ circles all over the country,
also rendered several other decisions 4 4 .

vrrnM c“e8ScnIwn wrhlcta bob up and down for . Verona. ForUenone and other cltiea In
aome time before coming to real are northern Italy, the war office *n-
to be condemned by the elate sealer nounco. Eighteen bombs were drop-
of w.lght. end measure,. Durr II. Uu- . p(,d at Verona. wh„re flv9 n8
coin ha. notified scale manufacturers were killed. Fifty bombs were drop.
that he will not allow such devices to on

“io"‘

be used.

**n# — - --- — T — jdowu and the* occupants captured. Lake ports aro experiencing the
Cmatcst ship-building boom in years.

London — An order in council has
been Issued that ‘*nelther a vessel nor

on
port."v , Toronto' Out- CommandedLenawee county from Adrian locality omceT9 ot

Seed oaU tested at M. A. C. hav*

The center of Interest in the "op-
tion'' campaign was Ingham and
Jackson counties — because of their un-
merciful size and the excellent or-
ganization at work on both sides In
the battle. Though they failed to
turn Jackson from wet to dry, as
they once did, the drys made a gain
of something over 500 votes as com-
pared with their last campaign. In
Ingham they held the county in the
dry column ai\d greatly increased
their majority. It Is reported from
up-state that In counties where the
drys lost .they reveal an increased
proportion of strength as compared
with previous elections.

• Smith Still Gaining.

With complete returns from only
nine counties In the state and partial
including the entire city of Detroit
and 23 townships of Wayne county,
Henry Ford was leading United Statos-
Senator William Alden Smith for
Michigan's Republican "favorite son”
honora by u majority of 1,495. ”

Henry Ford  ........ 42.758

William Alden Smith. .41,263
William G. Simpson ____ 2,968

The slowness with which the re-
turns are coming In and the closeness
of tho race indicate that the actual
result may not' be definitely known,
so fur as the presidential primary is
concerned, until the complete vote i
forwarded to Lansing and there com
puled. •

The following counties reported
plete returns: Lenawee— Smith. 1.102;
Ford. 682. Hillsdale— Smith. 935;
Ford. 686. Bay— Smith. 1.278: Ford.

As the result of the report of audi-
tors who made a special audit of Gen-
essee county's books, found many er-
rors and declared the entire county
bookkeeping system almost worth-
less.

Andrew McRoberts, 78 years old,
Michigan Central passenger engineer
for 30 years, died of apoplexy in Mar-

shall Just as the funeral of his sister,

Mrs. Daniel Webster, was about to be
held.

Within ten days after his return
from his wedding, Robert Bailey Ran-
dall, prominent Saginaw young man,
died of typhoid fever. He was mar-
ried February 12 to Miss Hazel Mc-
Corkle.

Miss Miriam Hubbard, a daughter
of the late Elbert Hubbard, is one of
the consulting editors of the Inlander,

the literary magapin© of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, which has been re-
vived this month,

A Michigan laborer who is Injured
while doing some task not specifical-
ly within the regular course of hls‘
technical duties . cannot secure com-
pensation, according to a decision of
the supreme court.

The body of Fred E. Boyer, 34, of
Three Rivers, Mich., waa found on
the Pere Marqubtte tracks. One leg
was found at Grand Blanc, five miles
south of Flint, where it had been car-
ried by the train.

Police officials in all Michigan cities

have been asked to aid relatives in
finding Mary Schleich. 17 years old,
who disappeared from the home of her
brother, Valley Schleich, 121 Dela-
ware street, West Saginaw.

In 35 years the state treasury has
Collected $439 which has been credited

lo the "conscience fund.” This money
pas been received, sin moet instances,
monymousiy, from persons who have
it one time defrauded ihe state.

The Masonic Temple association of
Detroit has completed negotiations
for the purchase of property as the
site for a new Masonic temple to cost
$1,000,000 and which will be the finest
structure of its kind in the world.

Beggars are becoming less numer-
ous in Detroit every day, according to

Justice Sellers. "1 believe it is on
iccount of tho prosperity of the city.

Beggars are victims of hard times and
iherfi are no hard Umes - In— Detroit.”

A call for 85 students of the Uni-
versity of Michigan to form the eighth

division of the United States naval
militia of the state has been issued.
Tho division will take the Bermuda
cruise with the Atlantic fleet this
summer.

Mrs. Ellda Jane Winslow Lind, a
daughter of Job Winslow, who served
as a private in the colonial army dur-
ing the siege- of Boston, as corporal
and sergeant in 1777. and as second
lieutenant in 1781. died In Traverse
City last week.

Stella Smith, a Negress, of Detroit,
was detained by Immigration officials

SECOND ATTACK

KILLS 30 DANDITS

THE TENTH (NEGRO) CAVALRY
SURPRISE A GROUP OF

- VILLA’S MEN.

ENEMIE S HORSES CAPTURED

MARKET QUOTATIONS

No Mention of American Loae Were

Made — Battle Took Plaoe
at Aguaa Calientea.

San Antonio, Tex.— Surprised dur-
ing their siesta, one of the groups of
Villa's force driven from Guerrero,
last week was defeated by a squadron
of the Tenth (negro) cavalry under
Colonel W. C. Brown, according to in-
formation secured by General Per-
shing and forwarded by him to Gen-
eral Funston.
In this engagement, the second, the

American troops have had with Villa's
men, the bandits' loss was estimated
at from 30 to 40 killed. No mention
of American loss was made.
Colonel Brown’s encounter with the

Mexicans had not been reported to
General Pershing when he made his
report to General Funston, his infor-
mation being gained from- friendly
Mexicans who had arrived at a point
near Rubio, where Major Evans, of
the Tenth cavalry, halted.
Major Evans reported that Colonel

Brown had encountered a band of
Villa's men and was pursuing them
through San Antonio, Chihuahua. Soon
afterward, Mexicans who arrived from
that vicinity declared that he had ov-
ertaken the wandering bandits at the
village of Aguas Calientes, 20 miles
southeast of Bachinava.

Villa's men, according to their ver-
sion of the encounter, appeared whol-
ly unsuspecting of the presence of on
enemy a minute before they were at-
tacked.

It was about noon when Colonel
Brown brought his cavalry within
easy range. The Mexicans were ly-
ing about tho place, many of them
asleep and all their horses were graz-
ing. in many eases some distance from
the men.

Details of the action were not told,
but the Mexicans said that besides
those killed, the Americans captured
an equal number of horses. General
Pershing added that his reports of the
engagement lacked confirmation,
though his credence of the news was
indicated by the fact that he trans-
mitted it to General Funston.

Livt Stock.

DETROIT— Cattla: Receipts, M87.
Best heavy steers, $8@>9; best handy
weight butcher steers, $75007.76;
mixed steers and heifers, $707.25;
bandy light butchers, $6.7607; light
'butchers, $6.5006.76; best cows, $60
6.50; butcher cows, $5.5006.75; com-
mon cows, $4.5006; canners, $40
4.60; best heavy bulls, $606.25; bo-
logna bulla, $5.50 06.75; stock bulla,
$5.25 05.76; feeders. $6.6007.25;
sto^kers, $6.2606.26; milkers and
springers, $400 90.

Calves — Receipts, 1,005. Best $100
10.50; medium and common, $609.
Sheep and Lamb — Receipts, 742.

Best lambs, $11.65: fair lambs, $10.60
011.25; light to common lambs, $8.50
010; yearlings, $10; fair to good
sheep, $708.25; culls and common,
$606.50.

Hogs— Receipts, 8,946. One third
of the receipts In the hog department
weighed 120 and under and they were
very dull at $808.40. Mixed grades
brought, $9.2509.40.

1.703. Iosco— Smith. 357; Ford. 573.,
Keweenaw— Smith. 321; Ford. 276 °n > arrlvul from Toronto and when
Emmett— Smith. 454; Fnrri. iearXae^ five cans of powdered opium

coda— Smith, 75; Ford 120. Jackson— >Vere found conct‘aled on her person.
Smith. 1,886; Ford, 1,566. Oakland-!!1 U belIoved that an organized gang

I is bringing opium into this country
through this port.

While rescuing horses and cattle

Smith. 1,782; Ford, 2.012.

MICHIGAN MAYORS

ELECTED MONDAY

Pontiac — R. J. Lounsbury:
Boyne City— C. C. Schaub.
Hillsdale — L. T. Goodrich and A

T. Lincoln, tied with 510 votes
each.

Traverse City,— A. W. Bartak
Kalamazoo— James B. Balch. ̂
Malrshali— Myron E. Cook.
Corunna— Earl Derhiim. 4
Yale — George McIntyre.
North Muskegon— Matthew J

McConnell.

West Branch — Henrv, Schully
Petoskey— A: R Klise.
Mackinac Island— Robert Benia-

min.

Muskegon Heights— Glenn M.
Porter.

Grand Rapid.*— George P. Ttlma,
Marine City— George M. Jones,
St. Clair -Max Jennings.
Standish— H, W. Pomeroy.
Omer—J. P. Balkie.
Au Gres— E. E. Daugherty.

| Imprisoned in his father’s burning
barn in Carlton township Lynn Shupp,

; aged 18 years, lost his way in the
thick smoke and barely escaped with
his life. With the barn were destroy-

i ed 17 head of cattle, nine horses. 35
ewes and 21 lambs.

Haney L. Davis, 61, convicted of
conducting a resort in his Pontiac ho-

tel. waa sentenced to sene from one
to five years at Jackson prison. He
stated he wished to be taken there
at once and have it over with. Davis
was a pillar of a local Methodist
church, county truant officer.

A unique shipment via parcel post
waa made from Port Huron. A local
manufacturer received an order from
Dawson City. Alaska, for 18 suits of
overalls. The overalls were shipped

Six Plotters to Die.

Juarez— Six instigators of a plot to
take Juarez and declare it for Felix
Diaz will be shot in Juarei. Mom
names may be added to the list
The names of the plotters were not

given but all six of the men are in
prison, and a half dozen more are
under suspicion. The first six admit-
ted their guilt at the court of Investl-

gation, which haa been In progress
for five days.

The plfct originated In El Paso, and
some persons on the American side,
mostly Mexicans, were implicated.
The instigators secured quarters op-
posite the various barracks In Juarez.

The method of attack was to have
been to watch the barracks until on-
ly a few men were on duty and then
to open fire. When the trouble began
recruits for tho rebellion would cross
from El Paso.

General Gavira said the execution
would be public in order to serve as
an example.

PECK S fAURDER AFTERMATH

Mra. Waite Brings Suit for Divorce

. From the "Dr.’’

/

A warning by for-
th© U. S. army and

_ 5* *»««• ( “TL men!°U
evoking great Interest la Canadianeon of 1916 U given as the cause

The statement advisee that extreme
eore should be takes to prevent poor

military circle* and Is already held
up a* an example for training nod die-

rhr: W. r.ugel. of Sagina
county treasurer, haa paid Into the
county treasury $1.03.12. being the
amount he received as interest from
the Commercial National bank on the
wnralled special fund since he took
office. January 1, 1916.

A formal reqneet for a revision of
working and wage schedules, includ-
ing the establishment of an eight hour
day, has been made by a committee
representing the various railroad or^
ganiiaftons whoee members are em-
ployed by the Michigan Central

Grand Rapids— Clara Louise Peck
Waite filed suit in the superior court
here for divorce from Dr. Arthur War-
ren Waite on the ground of extreme
cruelty in that his marriage to her
was a part of his poison plot to kill
not only her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Peck, but other members of
the family, as well as herself.

Mrs. Margaret Horton, of New
York, is named as^co-respondentl Her
husband’s crueltyT Mrs. Waite aaya,
began immediately after their mar-
riage. She chargee that after her fa-
ther's funeral she wa% forced to flee
from a suite of rooms In the Pant-
lind hotel which she occupied with her
husband for fear of her life. She
asks that she be allowed to resume
her maiden name, Clara Louise Peck.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
130 cars; market 10020c lower;
choice to prime native steers, $90
9.35; one load extra prime brought
$9.50; fair to good. $8.2508.65; plain
and coarse, $7.7508; Canadian steers,
1.300 to 1,450 lbs. $8.2508.75; do,
1,250 to 1,350 lbs., $808.50; light
butchering steers and heifers, $7,500
7.75; yearlings, dry-fed, $8.7509.35;

best handy steers and heifers, mixed,
$7.5008; steers and heifers, fair to
good, $707.50; prime fat heifers, $7.75
@8.25; light common heifers, $6,250
6.75; best fat cows, $7 07.26; butcher
cows, $6.2506.75; cutters, $4.5005;
canners, $3.5003.75; fancy bulls, $70
7.50; butcher bulls, $6.5007; sausage
bulls, $6.2506.50; light bulls, $506.50;
stockers, good, $6.2506.75; light com-
mon stockers, $5.5006; feeders, best,
$707.25; milkers and springers, 4650
80.

Hogs— Receipts, 60 cars; market
25c higher; heavy, $10.30010.35; york-
ers, $10.30; pigs, $9.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, five
cars; market slow; top lambs, $11.60
011.75; yearlings, f 10.600 9.

Calves— Receipts, 900; strong; tops,
$10.60; fair to good, $909.60; grass-
ers, $405.

Ms who resolves to do one thin* ho*,
orably and thoroughly, and seta ahm*
it at once, will attain usefulness VSeminence. . - • 0

Business ia like ore, dig for it

MORE GOOD THINGS.

'lil'l'UV .'.iVHVlll'l’l

1PM

Grain, Ets.

DETROIT — Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.18 1-4; May opened without change
at $1.17 3-4, advanced to $1.19 3-4 and
closed at 1.19 12; July opened at
$1.14 1-2 and closed at $1.16 1-2; No
1 white, $1.13 1-4.

Corn — Cash No 3, 73c; No 3 yellow.
75 l-2c; No 4 yellow, 71 1-2072 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 48c;^ No 3 white.

47c; No 4 white, 45045 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, 92c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt

shipment, $3.65; ̂ pril, $3.75; May,
$3.75.

Seeds — Prime spot red clover,
$10.75; prime alsike, $9.25; prime
timothy, $3.50.

Hay-No . 1 timothy, $18018.50;
standard timothy, $170 17.50; light
mixed, $17017.50; No 2 timothy. $15
@15.50; No 1 mixed, $14015; No 2
mixed. $10012; No 1 clover, $120
IS; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and
oat straw, $6.5007 per ton in carlots,
Deroit.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 190 lbs, jobbing lota: First patent,

$6.50; second patent, $6; straight,
$5.70; spring patent, $5.70; rye flour.
$6 per bbl.

Feed— In 100 lb-sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran. $28; standard middlings. $20;~
fine midlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$30; cracked corn, $31.60; corn and
oat chop, $28 per ton.

A delicious sandwich to serve wlu
tea is this: Ml* a fourth of a cupfjj-

of. finely choppy

Canton ginger wltk
a third of a cupfm
of pecan meau,
Add two, table-
spoonfuls of fine]/

cut candied or-

ange peel, one t*.
blespoonful of the

ginger sirup, one tablespoonful of vine-
gar and a few grains of salt. Spread
between thin, unsweetened crackers.
Arrange on a plate covered with &
lace paper doily.

Orange Cakes.— Roll out pie paste a
fourth of an Inch thick and cut with
any fancy cooky cutter. Arrange ca
a buttered sheet and/ bake In a hot
oven until brown, split and fill them

with orange marmalade, spread with
orange frosting and sprinkle  with
(hopped candled orange peel around
the edges. To make the orange frost-
ing add orange Juice and orange rind
for the flavor. Add confectioners’
sugar until tho mixture Is of the right
consistency.

Cherry Fritters.— Mix a fourth of »
cupful ,.of cornstarch, one fourth of i
cupful of flour, one-half cupful of sugar

and a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt
Add one-fourth of a cupful of cold milk
and the yolks of three eggs, slightly
beaten. Add the mixture gradually to
two cupfuls of scalded milk, and cook
in a double broiler fifteen minutes,
stirring constantly until the mixture is

well cooked. Add ohe-half cupful of
cherries cut In halves and pour Into a
shallow pan to cool. Turn out on a
board, cut In squares, dip In flour, egg
crumbs and fry In deep fat.

Maraschino Bauce.— Mix thoroughly
one cupful of sugar and two table-

spoonfuls of cornstarch, add gradually
while stirring constantly two-thirds of

a cupful of boiling water. Bring to
the boiling point and let simmer fire
minutes; then add one^fourth of a cup-
ful of the cherry sirup and, a table-
spoonful of butter bit by bit •

leii^)ystplrTB Is more
1

mis
homeA word of apprti

often works wondei.
ungracious than pasStag over without
remark and apparently without
thought the many Utile efforts and at-
tentions which are intended to s wee tel
domestic life.

WAYS WITH VEGETABLES.

The need of vegetables in our diet
Is one which Is well recognized bx til

who study the nee^s of
the body. The elements
we get from vegetable
which they take from tbs

keep the blood la
condition and help

resistance of dis-
ease. / _ _

Cabbage sjhould alwatl_ be cooked ^uncovered to
allow the els cape of th«

gases which cause intest inal trouble,
and It also, when unconfiiied by' cover,
leaves a less objectionable odor In
the house. Drop tho sliced, cabha
into rapidly boiling water- and let It

post-
age. which sum exceeded the value of
the goods In the local market. R will
require 60 days or longer for the ship-

ment to reach Its destination.

The corner stone of Albion’s' new
$50,000 postottice building wifi b« laid

April 7. by the Masonic grand lodge,
the officer* of the grand chapter of
the state will attend the ceremonies.
The building will hot be
for a year.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

completed

Christian W. Gugel. of Saginaw
rounty treasurer, has paid into the
county treasury $1.03.13. being the
amount he received os interest from
ihe Commercial National bank on the
wxalled special fund since he took
•fflen. January X. Ml*.

Petrogrod— The Russian hospital
ship Portugal was sunk in the Black
sea by a German submarine with th*
loss of 115 lives.

Berlin— In conformity with a re-
commendation made by the governor
general of Serbia, it has been decided
to permit Serbians interned in Austria
and Hungary to return to their homes.

^ groups ofThey will be forwarded
500

• General Markets.

Strawberries— Louisiana, ' I3.25A3.35
per 24-qt case; Florida, 30035c per
qt.

Apples — Greenings, $2.5003.50;
Spy, $3.50 04; Baldwins, $303.50;
Steele Reds, $404.50 per bbl;. west-
ern. $1.7502 per box.

Cabbages— $202.25 per bbl. •*

Mushrooms — 40045c per lb.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 11 1-2012q;

heavy, 10@llc per lb.
Asparagus — 50055c per lb; section,

$1.7502 per box.
Maple Sugar— New, 16016c per lb;

syrup. $101.10 per gal ^
^ Tomatoes — Hothouse, 25028c per
lb; Florida. $2.50 02.40 per crate.
Dressed Calves— Best, 15015 l-2c;

choice, 14014 l-3c; ordinary. 12@
13c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried.
$1.3001.35 per crate and $1.1001.20
per hamper.
Honey — Choice to fancy new white

comb. 16017c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted. 9010c per lb.
Potatoes — Carlots on track, $1

1.08 for white and 9c0$l for red per
bur russets. $1.0501.10 per bu.

Lettuce— Hothouse. 708c per bl;
head lettuce. Florida. $2.76 per ham-
per; Texas. $1.5001.75 per Hamper
Tallow- No 1. 8c; No 2, 7c per lb.
Celery — California, $4.2504,50 per

crate and 75@$1 per dot; Florida,
$2.250 2.50 per crate and 75c0$l perdox. /

Onions— No 1 yellow, $2.50; &o 2
$101.50 per 100-lb sack; Spanish, $$
02.25 per box; Texas Bermuda. 1$2 75

Montreal. Quo-Word wa, rewired P« e»te-
here that Captain Fred Shaughnesay
second son of Lord Shaughnesay head
of the Canadian Pacific railway, had
t>een killed in action. Captain Shough-

waa an officer in the Sixteenth

Live Poultry — No 1 spring Chick-
ens, 18 1-201 9c: medium spring chick-

hena. 14015c; ducku, 19020c;
liOISc; spring turkeys. Ul

a
mSu.’

.

cook well until t
serve with, 1
and peppe^V

Parsnips.-

der In boiling

and cool. Wh

er, then drain and
and vinegar, tall

parsnips uinil ten-

ed water, then drain

it is time for the
meal, cut in halves and fry in butter
on both sides until brown. Sprinkle
a very little sugar over them to In-
sure a nice brown surface. Boiled par-
snips. mashed and mixed with fritter
batter, then fried in deep fat Is an-
other much liked dish.
Onions With Apples^-Fried onlone

are so rich and indigestible, but with-
al so tasty, that one dislikes to elim-
inate them from the diet When
cooked with tart apples, using one
part onion to two parts apples the disk
is fully as delicious and more digesti-
ble. Put a small amount of dripping*
in the frying pan. add the sliced onion

and brown a little, then add the appi*
and a small anponnt of boiling water, ̂
a sprinkling of sugar, salt and pepper
and cook until all are well done. TM*
dish may be baked In the oven and r*
quires less care.

Potatoes a la Maitre d’Hotel.— Ui*
ally new potatoes are served in thi*
manner, but Jreshly cooked diced po-
tatoes are flso good. Cook the pota-
toes until tender, drain them, then
toss them In melted butter, well mix®*
with minced parsley, adding lemo*
Juice to taste, season with salt an*
cayenne and serve hot
A pot of pmratey mil be grown
year around so .that one may ha'*

the tench of flavor for various dish*

as well as for garnishing.

Famous Runner Going to Front
Tom Longboat, famous Indian ma-

nor, was enUsted in the ‘ Canadia*

forces and will no doubt make a
soldier, although his peculiar quail®*
cationa are not those especially souftf
In soldier men.

Element That Wins.
To have a definite goal to keep th* 1

goal constantly in mind, not to h*
ftorted by every breath of wind
Wows, that is a basic element In
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Alan Wayne is sent away from Red Hill.
h£ home, by hla uncle. J. Y^ as a moral
tenure Clem drinks Alan’s health on his
blrSday. Judge Healy defends Alan In
his business with his employers. Alan and
Ailx Gerry’s wife, start a flirtation. Ger-
ry is he thinks, sees Allx and Alan elop-
ni drops everything, and goes to Per-
nambuco. Allx leaves Alan on the train
tnd goes home. • Gerry leaves Pernam-
buco Cnd goes to Piranhas. On a canoe
trio he meets ft native girl. The judge
falls to trace Gerry. A baby Is born to
Allx The native girl fakes Gerry to the
ruined plantation she Is mistress of. Ger-
ry marries her. At Maple house Colllnge-
ford tells how he met Alan— “Ten Per
Cent Wayne"— buildi.ng a bridge In Africa.
Gerry begins to Improve Margarita’s plan-
tation and builds an irrigating ditch. A
baby comes to Margarita. Colllngeford
meets Allx In the city and finds her
changvd. Alan meets Allx, J. Y., and
Clem, grown to beautiful womanhood, In
the city and realizes that he has sold his
birthright for a mess of pottnge. Kemp
and Gerry become friends. They visit
Lleber. and* the three exiles are drawn
together by a common tie. Lleber tells
his story. In South America Alan gets
the fever and his foreman sends him to
Llcber's Alan tells Gerry the truth about
Allx and Gerry tells him of Margarita and
the baby. Alan wonders and is disgusted.
A flood carries away Margarita and her
babv, despite Gerry’s attempt at rescue.

BS?»$$S$$Sg$gSS$S$SgggSgg$$$$$S^

To be exiled 3,000 miles from
home is as trying to an Ameri-
can’s soul as serving a long
term in prison. Consider Ger-
ry’s situation. He hat lost Mar-
garita and hia boy. He longa to
go back to Alix and Red Hill,
but the shock of recent events
have sapped the nerve he needs
to make the start for home.

an. -“He
one coaid a

Gerry n

thoagh wo
smile again,

“Now tell
tilings l.vfeft

Hurt.

The old wo

A shnf^^ifAck of fever followed
Gerry’s exposure and immersion. The
old woman of the Inn knew no medica-
ments. but she knew fever. She piled
blankets on Gerry and let him sweat
it out On the third day nature, assist-
ed by his magnificent physique, finally
routed the attack.

He called the old woman. He asked
her If she remembered him. She peered
at him. “No. master,” she said. “I do
not remember you. You are like the
foreigner who was drowned, but he
is dead.” ^

Gerry shook his ty£ad. ‘‘Not dead,”
he said, “only disappeared.”

’You are not said the old wom-
t not talk words that

derstand.”

ded gravely. He felt ns
s could never make him

I have learned.” he said,
e what became of the
^re?” He went through

onl^n checked off each
Item aud then shrujrged her shoulders.
She led him to aTlittle dark room
whose only light caise from' the inter-
stices of the tiled rdbf. As his pupils
expanded he began/ to make out one
sfter another of the bags that had
made up his traveUng kit
“There Is a letter,” she said, and

*ent off to fetch it Gerry dragged
the bags out into the light Their locks
vere all sealed with the seal of the
American consulate at Pernambuco.
He started knocking off the brittle
wax. The old woman came back with
the letter and handed it to him. He
tore it open. It was a note from the
ronsul saying that by order of Gerry’s

hia things had been sealed and
eft at the inn, telling him where to
bort the keys. The room, he learned
rom the old woman, had been paid
;2P ̂ lany, at first by the month,

by the year. ’ She feit no resent-
ment at his return, only resignation.

on are the only guest I’ve had since
. ou went away,” she said quaintly and
*lth a sigh.

“t ear nothing,” said Gerry kindly,
have been faithful. You may

consider the room engaged by me for
tiie next ten years.** •

He carried his bags into the room
erooking the river and then lay
wn. He was too tired after the fe-
‘ , open them. He knew that the
witft n«£ °f tho8e dust-covered bags
- , l^e^r niated metal fittings was
SPlug to he-another ordeal.

^ Gerry sat before his

ail baea* He had turned out
iw , On the bed, the
nikw* ^,e and the chairs was'

, 8ach array of linen and shoes
misnug of various cut and weight as
. once deemed the minimum with
\w !.* Inan decently travel,
fnm 11167 8eemed to him wasteful and
mltf * . The clothes did not carry his
^ back a* he had expected. The

n 6h Jn ttie linen had gone yellow,
-t- always hated yellow collars,
g- 8Uits struck him as belonging to
stnJ!0116 e*s® — all. except one. One
‘^t of tweed had a cut thattht trom othere* Of all

“ alone w*™*1
keted to

would have been no hoy.” He paused.
•Somehow,” he went on, “I don’t be-
heve Margarita would have chosen to
nave things different. She got her Jour

extnse and died before it was oyer.
* I don’t think we need be sorry for
nor. Wiry didn’t you go away on the
boat?”

“I don’t know,” said’ Gerry. 4T tried
^t 1 couldn’t. I just hurled her
and the b^y last night. I couldn’t run
away like that, ns though it were all
over. Of course I know it is all over,
out when one falls an endless depth in
sleep and suddenly wakes in a cold
sweat it takes time for the mind to
catch its balance. It’s that way with
me. I’ve fallen from a height I’ve
waked to a cold sweat. I must take
time to get the balance of life and get
it right. You can’t hurry over these
transitions, because somehow it
wouldn’t be decent.”

Lleber nodded. “You don’t feel like
riding back with me?” he asked hesi-
tatingly.

Gerry shook his head. “No,” he said.
"I can’t do that. I’m Just going to sit
here and wait for a while and then I’m

going home! There’s something I’ve
got to straighten out. After that, I
don’t know. But there’s something I
wish you’d do for me, Lleber, and that
Is to look after old Dona Marla and
those two old darkles at Fazenda Flo-
res. They won’t last long, any of
them, and I don’t want them to lack
for anything. I’ll square up with you.”
Lleber nodded listlessly. “I’ll look

out for them.”

The next morning early Gerry saw
him off. There was a wistful look In
the old man’s eyes ns from the top
of the cliff he turned and gazed down
the river. “Lleber.” said Gerry, “you
can count on me to do what I can for
you when I get Dome. Do you under-
stand?”

Lleber flushed. Their eyes met. He
took Gerry's outstretched hand and
gripped it hard. Then he rode away
without a word.

Lieber threw his horse into a rapid
rack that was faster than a gallop. It
was a killing pace, but he knew the
mettle of his mount. Late In the after-
noon he came to. the confines of his
ranch. The broad-eaved house in the
distance looked very still and deserted.

Heyond it loomed the solitary Joa tree.
Something had happened to the joa
tree during the two days he had been
away. It had become a beacon. He
remembered the giant Bougainvillea
vine that covered the tree. The Bou-
gainvillea had bloomed Into a tower
of mauve flame. It stood out in dar-
ing contrast to somber desert and
brown-tiled roofs. Its single, defiant
and blaring note struck an answering
chord in Lieber's heart. He took cour-
age of that brave burst of color, so
Jarring in a garden, but In a desert a

thing of glory. Lleber passed Into the
loneliness of his deserted house with
a firm step.

Gerry spent many days at Piranhas
as he had planned In thought. He
went over his life in a painstaking
retrospection. His mind lingered long
on the last three years, their fullness,
their even upward trend. Could a man
live three such years and lose them?
In a ghastly half hour the flood had
wiped out the tangible results of
three years of labor. But what about
the Intangible? He had sinned against
Alix and against her faith, but had he
sinned against himself? He felt infi-
nitely older than the first Gerry Lan-
sing, but would he change this think-
ing age for his unthinking youth?
What if he bad learned three years
ago that Allx had saved herself and
his name? Would it have meant loss
or gain to him today? Something
within him cried. “Loss! Loss!” but
he dared not take courage from the in-
ward cry. He could not know, he rea-
soned. until he had seen Alix.
Twice, three times, the little stern-

wheeler drove her nose into the mud
bank at Piranhas, called her hoarse
warning and departed. From some dis-
tant cliff (Jerry saw her come and go,
or, miles away, walking himself tired
across the desert, heard her throaty
siren cry and did not heed It.

Then he remembered. This suit had
been made by his own tailor. He had
worn It during a flying visit to Redr Hehad had It on the day he
eft New \ork. He had worn it that
morning in Alix’ room. Red Hill came
back to him, Alix stood before him.
Through the suit he saw her room, the
shimmering blue of her dressing gown
her crown of hair and her thin fingers
busy with it. He felt again the nip
of the dear air as it had streamed in
through the open window.

The worst of the flood was over.
Gerry engaged a search party. All day
long they sought for Margarita and her

child. Towards night they found them,
the little boy tight clasped in his
mother’s arms. Gerry laid them ten-
derly in the canoe and In silence the
party crawled back up the river to
PiPanhas. ̂'o one looked curiously at
the burden they carried up through
the main street. Eyes were tired of
the familiar sight. The hour of weep-
ing, the allotted tears, were long siuce
spent. They buried them that night.
Gerry went back to bis room. He
sat for a long time looking out on the

starry river. Then unconsciously he
picked up the old tweed suit and hung
It carefully on a chair. The rest of
his scattered tilings he pwept uncere-
moniously upon the floor and threw
himself full length on the bed. He
was exhausted and slept.
He was up early the next morning.

He made the old woman bring water
and bathed In his room. “It is wise,”
she said. “For many days there will
be poison In the rlver^’ Gerfy did not
answer. He closed the door and went
through his ablutions and toilet with
great care. His beard he had always
kept close clipped. Now he shaved it
off. The tan of his face looked like a
mask above the fresh white of his
newly shaved jowls aud chin. He
picked out the best of his linen and
dressed. Lastly, he put on the old
tweed suit. It fell naturally to the
lines of his body all except the waist-
band of the trousers. He drew the
back strap as close as it would go.
Still the trousers were a little loose at
the waist. At first he was puzzled,
then he understood. He looked at him-
self In the broken glass with a gor-
geous but sadly tarnished frame that
hung ou the wall. His shoulders
seemed to carry the coat better than
before. He could hear Jones & Jones
say. “A splendid fit, sir. You can’t
pick It up anywhere.”

Gerry turned from the glass with a
sigh. He was restless. The heavy
tweeds seemed to bind his limbs and
chest, but he would not take them off.
He sat at the window and watched the
little stern-wheeler splash up to the
bank. Luckily for her. she had been
three days late in starting up the river,
else that trip would have been her last,
Gerry tried to exert himself to the
trouble of packing and getting on
board, but he felt listless. Why should
he hurry back? Aiix bad waited, was
waiting, but not for him. He had not
waited for her. He must go back and
tell her, of course, but what then?
A cavalcade came down the street.

At Its head was carried a litter and on
the litter lay Alan. He had refused to
ride in a hammock again. Behind him
rode Lieber and Kemp. Gerry drew
back from the window and watched
them make their way down to the
little stern-wheeler. She had brought
little freight, there was none for her
to take away. By three o’clock she
gave a long shriek of warning, and
half an hour later shg warped out Into
the river and chugged away down
stream. At the last moment Gerry had
sent down to Alan a note addressed to
Alix.

Lieber turned from watching the
boat out of sight It was bearing Alan
away with Kemp Installed as nurse
as far as the coast Lieber stumped
heavily up the street, leading his horse.
From his window Gerry called to him.
Lleber took the reins from his arm
and handed them to a boy. He climbed
to Gerry’s room and sat down on the
bed. Gerry had never seeu him look
so tired.

“So,” said Lieber, “you escaped.”

Gerry nodded gravely. Lieber looked
at him with dull eyes. “We passed
Fazenda Flores. The house still stands.
It’s on a little island.” Gerry nodded
agaiu. Lleber shrugged a shoulder Im-
patiently. “Why aren’t you up there?"
Gerry braced himself and told him.

In a dispassionate tone he told him Stetson hat was pulled well down over
the history of those terrible moments bis eyes. His eyes had taken on the

fS.

of destruction aud death. "I am not
there,’.’ he finished, “because there is
nothing left, three years— all my life
here-^have been wiped out. Marga-
rita— she knew from the beginning.
From the beginning she hated the
ditch. I have been a curse. I have
brought ruin.” Gerry stared before
him. His face was wW*<r and drawn,

eber shook his hhd“ Judicially,
it would have been the same, ex-
that without you there would
been nothing to sweep away,

would still toe alive. There
C- •

It was with some misgivings that
Kemp left Alan at the coast Alan was
still very weak. Kemp stood, more in-
congruous than ever, against the rail
of the little coaster bound for Pernam-
buco aud eyed Alan, whom he had
made comfortable in a camp bed on
the deck.

"It seems to me, Mr. Wayne,” he
said, “that there monght be business
waitin’ fdr me at Pernambuco thet I
do’n’ know nothin’ about I’ve got a
hunch I’d best go along of you and
see.”

Alan smiled. “I know what your
hqnch Is. Kemp, and it’s a wrong one.
I’m all right Weak, but I’ll make it.
Don’t worry.” '

Kenip^ was standing In angles. ; His
bauds were thrust in his trousers pock-
ets, but even so his elbows were
crooked. One foot was raised on a
rail. He was coatless as usual. His
unbuttoned vest stuck out behind. His

far-away and slightly luminous look
that always came into them wheitJie
was about to speak from the heart
“Mr. Wayne,” he said, “I’ve tol* yon

some things about Lleber an* you’ve
seen some more. Yon know how he
stands. Lieber’s livin’ in hell, like a
rich greaser in the Bible with his
tongue stuck out beggin* for one drop
of water, only Lieber haln’t got his
tongue stuck out— he’s bran’ it”
Kemp paused and Alan nodded.
“I was thlnkinV* Ke

“thet perhaps you*n Mr.

yo’ folks he’pln*, mought chuck him
that drop o’ water when you got back
to heaven, meanin’ Noo Yawk.” Kemp
brought his eyes slowly around aud
rested them on Alan.
___ “Komp.” said Alan, “don’t you wor-
ry. If J. Yrwayne & Co. haven’t gone
to smash or the wofld otherwise come
to an end, you can be sure Lieber will
get his water in a full bucket.”

"Kemp nodded and with a “S’long
and good luck,” disappeared down the
gangway. '
At Pernambuco Alan found an ac-

cumulation of mail awaiting him and
a liner bound for home. The liner was
too big to get into the little harbor be-

hind the reef. She rode the swell a
mile out from shore.
Alan lost no time in making bis

transfer. From the tender he was
winched up to the deck in a passenger
basket. As he left the wicker coop
he smiled at himself In disgust Ten
Percent Wayne had often Jumped for
a gangway from the top of a flying
sea : uever.before had he gone on board
as cargo. But the smile suddenly left
his face. He reeled and put out one
hand toward a rail. Somebody caught
his arm and led him to a long chair.
He sank into it and shivered.

It was a girl that had helped him.
As soon as she saw he was not going
to faint she left him, to come back
presently with the doctor and a room
steward. They took charge of him.

Day after day Alan lay in his cabin,
listless, before be thought of his batch
of letters. They were still in the
pocket of his 'coat. He asked the stew-

“So,” Said Lieber, “You Escaped?”

ard to hand them to him, looked
through them, picked out one and laid
the rest aside. The one he picked out
was Clem’s.
With her own peculiar wisdom Clem

had written not about him or herself,
but about Red Hill. Alan read and
then dropped the letter to his lap. His
hands fell clenched at his sides. His
eyes, grown large, stared out down the
long vista of the mind. Walls faded
away and the sounds of a great ship
at sea were suddenly dumb. To his
ears came instead the caroling of birds
in evening song after rain, to bis eyes
a vision of Red Hill dripping light
from its myriad leaves and to his
heart the protecting, brooding shelter
of Maple House — of home.

It cleanses a man’s soul to have been
at death’s door. Sickness, more than
love, lends a man up. Alan was feel-
ing cleansed — like a little child — so it
seemed a quite natural thing that the
girl who had taken charge of him on
hlq arrival on board should knock at
bis door and then walk in. She drew
out a camp-stool and sat down beside
him.

She was very small and very young,
not in years but with what Alan
termed to himself acquired youth. Her
nearsighted eyes peered out through
big glasses. They seemed to see only
when they made a special effort, and
yet they seemed to give out light.

“You are better?” she asked, and
smiled.

Alan caught his breath at that smile.
“Yes,” he said, "I am much better to-
day. I have had a letter from home.”
“You must get up now and come

np on deck,” said the girl. ‘Til wait
for yon outside.” Her voice had a pe-
culiar modulation. It attracted and
soothed the ear.
Alan frowned and then smiled. “All

right," he saUL-^walt for m$.” He
dressed laboriously. IJIs hands seemed
weighted.
On deck she had his chair ready for

him beside her own. She tucked his
rug about him and then sat down.
“Don't talk ctot, unless yen-want to,”
she said. “Silent people are best.”
“Why?” asked Alan.
“They are springs. Their souls

bubble.”
“And the people that chatter?” askedAlan. ___________ ___ _____
“They are geysers,” said the girl,

and smiled.
Alan was entertained — almost

amused. . “What do you do when a
geyser spouts?” he asked.

“What do you do?” replied the girl.
”1 run.” ^

^*Tm afraid I haven’t run— always,”
said Alan. “I generally try to clap a
tin hat on them.”
“Yon must be strong to do that Pm

not very strong.”
Alan glanced over her frail body.

“What are you?” he asked.

*Tm a njlssionary. At least* T was
a missionary. I've had to give it np.
One needs so much- to be a mission-ary.” . .

“i never thought of It that way,”
said Alan. “I always thought thattit
was the people that were unfit for al-
most anything else that turned to mis-
sionarying as a last resort”

"Oh. no!” said the girl, sitting np
very straight in her chair and fixing
her eyes on his face. “How wrong
you are! Missionary lug. as you call it
is just another name for giving, and
how can one give a great deal unless
one hag a great deal to give — strength
and youth and vitality?”

“And you have1 given all?” asked
Alan.

The girls eyes filled.
“No, you haven’t given all,” went on

Alan quickly. “You are still giving.
I must not borrow your last mite.
But — your voice is like a nurse’s hand.”
When Alan went to bed he could not

sleep. For a while the little mission-
ary girl held his thoughts. He was
filled with wonder, not at her, but at
himself. For once In his life he had
not been flippant before grave things.
From the girl his thoughts turned to

Allx. He could have cabled to her
about Gerry from Pernambuco, but be
had not done so. The note that he was
carrying for Gerry was light— only a
half-sheet probably. The lightness of
it told Alan that the things Gerry had
to say to his wife could not be put on

pnpqr. Alan had almost cabled. Now
lie was glad be had not done so.
‘Allx," he said to himself, “Isn’t wait-
ing, she’s trusting. A cable . would
have lengthened waiting by a month.”
Then, without volition, his mind

wandered from Allx and raced ahead
] to the goal of his journey. What was
the goal of his journey? Whither was
he bound? He reached for Clem’s let-
ter and held it in folded hands. He
had no need to read It again. The
words were nothing: the picture was
all. It stretched before his mind, a
living canva^

Once when Alan was wandering
with an Englishman in the hills above
Granada, a faint odor had brought
them to a sudden halt. It was the
Englishman who made the surprising
discovery first “Blackberries, by
Jove!” he hod exclaimed. “Good old
blackberries.” And then they two had
stood together, yet half a world apart,
and stared at *he berry-laden bush.
What vision of a tangled, high-walled
garden burst upon the Englishman
Alan never knew, but to himself had
come a memory of East mountain in
autumn, so clear, so poignant that 1!
had brought his throbbing heart into
his throat.

It was so now with Clem’s letter.
The words were but a hurraed daub,
but they touched bis eyes with a magic
wand. The daub became a scene, a
picture, a world — his world.

Red Hill was spread out before him,
a texture where the threads and colors
of life were blended Into a carpet soft
but enduring. Men walked and little
children played on it Alan closed hia
eyes and sighed. What had he been
doings with life? Making sacking?
Sacking was commercial. It paid in
cash. It was the national industry.
But what could one do with sacking on
Red Hill?

Then, almost suddenly, the full spirit
of Clem’s letter seized him. One did
not take gifts to Red Hill. To every
one of Its children Red Hill was the
source of all gifts — the source of life.
On that thought he slept.
When he was back once more in his

rooms, before Swlthson had had time
to open a bag, Alan re-directed Gerry’s
note to Alix to Red Hill and sent
Swlthson out to post it He did not
try to temper the shock of the note
with a covering letter. He was too
weak and tired. Besides, he felt that
the note carried its own antidote to
Joy.

The next morning a message came
by hand to Alan’s rooms. Alix had
come to town and wished to see him at
once. Would he please come around?
He replied that he was too ill. Half
an hour later Swlthson answered a
ring at the door and Allx slipped
quickly past him Into Alan’s sitting
room. There was a flush of anger in
her cheeks, but Alan was pleased to
see no trace of tears in her eyes. A
woman’s crying always touched him
on the raw and seldom awakened his
pity.

At sight of him Allx forgot her con-
cern for herself. "Why, Alan!” she
cried, "what is the matter?”
Alan laughed. There was a pleasant

note in his laugh she had never heard
before. “I’m all right, Allx. Don’t
make any mistake. I’m a resurrection
in the bud. Doing fine. I don’t have
to ask how you are. You’re well.
You’re looking just as well as a little
slip like you can ever look. Sit down,
do.” ’ v

Alix’ thoughts went back to herself
and Immediately the flame burned
again in her cheeks. She pulled Ger-
ry’s crumpled note from her glove and
tossed it open on the table before Alan.

He read the two or . three, lines in
which Gerry told her he would arrive
shortly. The brief note was intention-
ally colorless. “Well?” he asked.
Allx turned flashing eyes on him.

‘’Well? Is. that all you have to say?
Alan, It is not well. I’ve come here
because you must tell me — somebody
must tell me— now — all the things that
that note hides behind its wonderfully
blank, weazened, little, hypocritical
face.” i ;
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SPECIAL MILK GAINS FAVOR

Trade Name That Should Be Applied
Only to Clean, Safe Product of

Hlgheat Standard.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

In many citlea there Is a tendency
to grade milk and sell It to the con-
sumer upon its merits. Such a system
is most desirable, as It enables dairy-
men who handle a high-grade product
to obtain recognition for their care. It
also enables the consumers to choose
their supply on the absolute merits of
the various grades. This is a sound
commercial feature and one that is al-
ready >recognized in nearly all other in-
dustries.

At the present time there are on tne
market numerous brands of special
milks. The average consumer has only
a hazy idea as to what is meant by
special milk, but usually considers it
to be in some way superior to me
ordinary milk sold. Some milk deal-
ers have considered that milk a little
richer in fat should constitute special

milk, while others have adhered to the

• 

How much of the truth of Ger-
ry’s life during the last three
years will Alan tell Allx? And
when Allx has heard It, will the
ever want to see Gerry agsin,
and be his wife?

(TO BE CONUNUE&4

\
1

Sanitary Barns Which Have Much to
Do With Production of Clean Milk.

principle that such a grade should be
cleaner and safer than the ordinary
grades.

A special milk may or may not be
richer in fat than ordinary grades, but
It certainly should be produced and
handled in such manner as to be
cleaner and safer than the ordinary
grades handled by the individual deal-
er or by his competitors. In this way
public confidence can be maintained
and an increased price warranted.
Dairymen are learning that it is good
business to stand squarely behind
their goods to see that all claims are
fully substantiated.

If a special milk is to he sold as such
Its standard should be high and perma-
nent, so as to result in increased con-

fidence and increased demand from
consumers. There Is hardly any bet-
ter way to create a demand than to
produce and maintain a high grade,
and this grade is to be termed “spe-
cial,” it should by all means be as safe
as possible, from a health point of
view, and not a mere trade name.
Business depends upon the demand,
demand depends on quality, and qual-
ity on the inclination of the man be-
hind and the standard he wishes to set
for his product If special milk is to
be Included, it must be his best effort
along his chosen line of endeavor,
and -to this end every milk dealer
should be able and willing to set and
maintain a high standard. At present
in most cities only a very small quan-
tity of special milk is handled, al-
though it seems that the trade de-
mands should warrant the sale of a
great deal more.

IRISH EYES

By IZOLA FORRESTER. ̂

FEEDING HINTS FOR A DAIRY

Change Ca!Fa Ration Gradually — Si-
lage In Safe Feed — Sunlight la
/ B^at Diainfectant.

(By H. P. HOSKINS. University of Min-
nesota.)

Put the calf on a skim milk diet
when two to three weeks old. Make
Uie change gradually, substituting a
pint of skim milk for the same quan-
tity of whole milk daily until .the
change is made. Increase the feed
gradually until at four months old the
Cfttf getg 8 to 10 qUarta a day, some
grain and grass, clover or alfalfa hay.
You safely can feed silage to calves

as soon as they are old enough to eat
it Be very careful not to give them
moldy or decayed silage. Let them
have all they will clean up. Yearlings
will eat from 15 to 20 pounds a t day,

and if this 1b supplemented with some
good clover or alfalfa hay very little
grain is required to keep them in good,
thriving condition.

Sunlight is one of the beet and
cheapest disinfectants. Ample pro-
vision should be made for letting
plenty of sunlight into barns and
heds. Southern exposure is desirable.
The warmth of the sun la valuable in
cold weather, while excessive heat in
summer .may be avoided by using
screens br curtains. Most disease
gems are killed by direct sunlight.

“t would not be going if it wasn't
for Nora," Patsy said with a toss of ’

her head. She stood before the bu-
reau in the little front bedroom of the
flat, pinning a band of black velvet
around her hair ae a final touch of '

artistry.

And the family admired and mar-
veled likewise. Not a single St. Pat-
rick’s day dance had Patsy gone to ,

in three years. Some said it was on
account of Terry O’More.
Terry had been born two years pre- *

vious to the time when Patsy herself
had arrived. The mothers of both
had hung over friendly iron railings
and chatted back and forth of a sum-
mer evening, tending their wee ones,
and later the two had gone to ths
same public school, and had danced
around street corners to the same
tunes.

But as he grew older Terry devel-
oped a roving disposition. At seven-
teen he shipped on a coast steamer,
and plied up and dowa as a cabinboy. >
“Go on with you, Terry.” aha told

him. ‘Til not be having you jaunt
this way and that if you've a mind to
keep along steady with me. You can
go your own way.”
“And I’d not be marrying a girl

that wouldn’t be proud of my seeing
the world," said Terry valiantly.
But Patsy had felt hurt and sick at

heart. She was twenty now, and her
neighborhood wondered why Terry
and she didn’t marry and settle down.
So there had come a St. Patrick’s

day. and he was to have taken her to
s dance that evening. During the
whole day she had waited for him to
show up. Then, when evening ramie
and it was too late, she had laughed
and gone to the dance with big Danny
Sullivan.

Patsy never forgot Terry’s face
when he came into the hall and saw
her in Danny’s arms, fox-trotting. The
next day he enlisted for three years
in the army, and went away without
a word to her, his best girl for five
years.

She had heard of him from his sis-
ter. He was sent to the Philippines.
Sometimes Molly told her they had re-
ceived a box of things from him.
He never sent anything to her.
Once, at a Hallowe’en party, he

had found a silver ring in his slice of
cake, and had slipped it on her fin-
ger behind the hall door as they were
all going home. Patsy got it out and
put it on.

But tonight it really was for Nora’s
sake that she was going up to the
dance. Nora was only seventeen and
wanted to go, and she wouldn’t be
letting a girl like that trip off alone,
and who was the man flt*to escort
Nora?

They were a little late, but still in
time for the grand march. Someone
on the reception committee caught
Nora away to introduce her, and Patsy
found herself handed over to a swift-
ly-procured partner.

“Here you are. Terry, my boy,” said
genial old Donovan, the floor chair-
man. “Take your places now quick
over there.”

The hand that Terry took was cold.
It seemed a year before the march was
over and he had her by herself.

“And won’t you say a word to me,
Patsy?" he asked. “Aren’t you glad
to see me?"

“If I’d been waiting with a welcome
for you all this lime, it might have
grown a bit cold by now," said Patsy,
with the old toss of her head and flash
of her eyes at him. “Did you like the
climate, Mr. O’More?"
Terry groaned in spirit, and a bit

audibly, too. • Ha leaned one hand on
the wall Just above her, and put the
other on his hip.
, "I’ve thought of you and dreamed
of you every day for three years," he
said, fervently. “And you haven’t
changed a bit, Patsy. My heart
dropped in my boots and flew up to the
stars when I saw you come into the
hall."

“It's quite lively. Isn’t it?” laughed
Patsy. “Have you brought it back in
pieces?"

“You should be knowing, Patsy. I
left it with you. Didn't you break It
yourself dancing with that wall-eyed
Dan Sullivan rijht under my nose in
this very hall? Didn’t he tell me him-
self he’d marry you in a month, apd
he knew you’d have him? Didn’t^on

Ivfr,

tell him I was a rollWfc stone?"
Patsy’s eyes twinkled at the mem-

ory.

’T did," she said happily, “and more
of it. But he never married me in a
month, or a year, either. Don’t yon
think Nora’s a beauty?”

“I’m not looking her way just now,”
said Terry. “I’ve served my time, and
am in the reserves now, and I’m going
-to settle down. I've had enough Boe-
ing things. You'll find me changed.
Patsy. I'm a -quiet family man now.
Sure I’ll go back to the colors any
time they need me, and you may bo
drawing a widow's pension on my
bones yet. Patsy darling, if you/aay
the word.” f

Patsy looked down at her hinds,
and she turned the little ring around
her finger. Couples were going back
to the hall to the next dance, but they
two lingered.
“Patsy, treasure, can’t you say

something kind to your boy?" Tarry
urged.

"Oh, go along with you, Teriy," she
laughed. "Can’t you aee Pm
your ring?"
(Copyright, *yMcC!uT'*
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THE UNIVERSAL CAI9

There Is only one reason why Ford cars
are demanded by over half the car buyers in

this country. They are better cars. The
Ford has demonstrated its superiority by all
the tests of time, in every kind of use. The
demand is great because the value is great.
Better buy yours NOW.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.
Detroit.

>-• On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
. . Chelsea, Michigan.

Starting Monday, April 10
THE

Princess Theatre
Will Be Open

SIX NIGHTS PER WEEK
Every Night Except Sunday

The management has signed contracts with four of the
greatest film companies in America, viz.: The World Film Cor-
poration, The Pathe Film Company. The Nestor Film and Manu-

facturing Co., and The Mutual Film Corporation, to furnish films

for this Theatre and nothing but the cream of iheir productions
will be shown.

Complete Change of Program
Nightly

• Never less than FOUR reels of film will be shown at an
evenings performance. Most nights FIVE reels and sometimes
more.

You don’t have to go out of town to see the best moving
pictures, we have them right here in Chelsea.

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL)

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Morning

Fresh Pretzels Every Friday and Saturday

Try Our Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobaccos at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS

JOHN YOUSE, Proprietor

Purity Guaranteed
uhder all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a--- . pay a
Higher price, but you cannot get

bakiia baking po\yder that will raise

nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and

Eeaj2ful°r ^ more

Your money bacLit K C fails to

please you. Try a can at our risk.
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fhe Chelsea Standard
As Thondar _ _

standard boUdiof . Saat
Michicaa.

»P«r published

o. T, HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Perau:— li.oo per rear; da month*. flftroenU
three month., twenty-live eeata
To foreign coantrieetlAO per year.

 Entered aa Moond-olam aaatter, March &, 1908.
at the poetoffloe at Chelma, liirfitfM., under the

I Act of Oongrem of March S. 1E79.

PERSONAL MENTION.

in

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
0. R. Osborn. Pastor. _

Church service at 1ft o’clock.

Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m

in the Baptist church.* **

CONGREGATIONAL.
B«v. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. Subject, “A
Call to Brotherhood.”

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,
with classes tor all.

Vesper service at 4 o’clock p. m., in
the Baptist church. Rev. J. Mason

Arbor Bap-

tmiwnunimi

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday in
VS ebster. . cuurcn. nev. j.
, Miss Margaret Miller spent Monday J Wells, pastor ot the Ann Arboi

in Detroit. - , tist church will be the speaker.

Ben Bacon, of Jackson, spent Mon* I Everybody is invited to all these
day in Chelsea. I “eetings.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Louis Eisenman was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Paator.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

Miss Gertrude Eisenman spent Sat-
urday in Detroit.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger spent
| Sunday in Jackson. . j.uur»uay prayer meeting

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent A cordial invitation to all.
I Sunday in Chelsea. — - -

C. J. Depew, of Ann Arbor, spent ®T• PAVL'S.
i Sunday in Chelsea. A‘ 8choen' Paator.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton spent ®6™10 P^hin* service, Sunday
Tuesday in Detroit. at 9d0a. m
^ r, tt * Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

iT.LLn rr? ^ 8Pent The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
I I esday in Cheisea. with Mrs Matthew jen8en on Friday

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, is a | afternoon.

Chelsea visitor today.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent I stx John’s, Francisco
| Sunday in Ann Arbor. j / ’ Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pa*tor..u ^.uiix^iuui. xvev. a. a. ocboen. Pastor.

Perry Palmer, of Jackson, spent German preaching services Sunday
rednpsdnv in Phplanti at 1:45 n. mj Wednesday in Chelsea.

R. D. Walker and daughter Jennie
j spent Sunday in Ypsllanti.

'Mrs. H. G. Ives is spending this
week in Lansing and Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
nun, spent Sunday in Cheisea.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaltman, of Detroit,
visited friends in Chelsea Friday.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, visit-

at 1:45 p. m.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’s choir practice Saturday 2 p.m.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. tn.

ttciwu, ui i-uauac, visit- 1 F.nglish worship 7:30 p. m.
ed her father, J L. Gilbert, Tuesday. Everybody most cordially invited.
Miss Helen Miller, of Mishawauka,

111., is visiting her lather, J. P. Mil-
ler.

Auction Sale.

 S. F. Basore will sell the personal
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schulte have property on his farm, known as the

been spending several days in De- 1 Michael Wackenhut place, 3 ipllestroit- - southwest of Chelsea, on Friday,
. Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent APril 7> commencing at 1 o’clock,
several days of the past week at Fos- 8un'time’ consisting of pair good
toria, O. horses, span of mules, tw9 Jersey cows,

Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter vearli^f Jer8e* heifer’ Jersey bul1
Virginia, of Jackson, spent Friday in C‘1 f| D!iroc Jersey brood sow, six

i Chelsea * shoats, farm tools, household goods,

! Misses Emo^ene and Loraine Scho- ™ and
field, of Leslie, are guests of Miss *

I Izora Foster.

vMt^ng^relatives0 i^Detroit ̂ ed I BEGGARS CAN’T BE CHOOSERS
home Sunday. | .

Miss Dorothy Chandler, of Detroit,
will spend the week-end with Miss
Nina Belle Wurster.

Mrs. Mary Brenner and Miss Ella
Slimmer, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holmes and
sons, of Battle Creek, spent the week
end in Chelsea.

Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, spent
several days of the past week week
Chelsea friends.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman the
first of the week.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughter
Josephine spent several days of last
week in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. O. D. Cummings and son Delos,

Big Sister — How would you like Mr.
Jones for a big brother?

of Ypsilanti, spent Friday with ~Mr I WIUle— Not hal* “ well as de dos-
and Mrs. J. Cummings | f11 ^ lmore other8 you’™ mentioned
.. r* n - I la de last six months.
Mrs. C. M. Stephens has been visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Johd Wein- 1

meister, near Brighton. | GEORGE ENGLE SETS VALUE ON TANLAC.

Miss Edith Dennis, of Grand Rap- - "

ids, spent the week end with Mr. Woald Not Take *100 And Be Back
and MrsTF. H. Sweetland. Where He Was Before Using Medi-
Mrs. Chas. Martin and son spent '

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I declaring that Tanlac, the premier
Clifford Green near Dexter. preparation, had completely relieved
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan- | °f 8to.mach trouble and also im-
np. scent several doVa sti At.. ____ , I proved his general health, Georgesing, spent several da’ys of this week pr°Ved hl8 ffeneral health, George

with Miss Elizabeth Barthel Engle, of Union City, recently said
Miss Alice Wal, wh. ^ ^ ^ for theMiss Alice Walz, who is teaching at

Sparta, is spending this week with her
1 mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Walz.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walz and
daughter, of Jackson, are spending
the week with Mrs. Elizabeth Walz.

Mrs. F. t). Cummings returned to
her home here Friday after spending
the winter in Detroit and Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Annie Rademacher ,and son
William, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with her sister, Mias- Elizabeth Bar-
thel.

Mrs. Myron Willett and Mrs. Wm.
Eckels, of Plymouth, are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Clark.

Howard Canfield, who represents
the Newton & Haggerty Ladder Co.
in the west, impending this week with
his family.

cine, provided he could get no more
it This is the statement he made.
“I think that Tanlac is the finest

medicine in the world. I used it for

stomach trouble and found complete
relief In a short time. It is the first
medicine I have ever found that would
help me. My stomach got all out of
order following an attack of grippe,
and I suffered from sour stomach, in-
digestion and other disorders.

“I began to use Tanlac and soon was i

in good condition agaik I feel better
in every way and am not tioubled with
stomach trouble any more at all. I
eat well and sleep fine. I can't praise
Tanlac enough.”'

Tanlac is proving of exceptional
value in all cases of stomach and liver
trouble, as well as being a powerful
tonic for genera] run-down systems.

Tanlac may be obtained here at the
store offi* ja. Fenn Co.— Adv.

and Cunts

Plax/
Combining eveiy requisite of style and quality in truly American

fashion. These new garments portray the latest and best style tendencies

for spring, 1916. In this showing is what Dame Fashion has ordained
correct in the new Coats, embodied with the added touch of quality which

every woman demands.

Beautifully tailored Coats, designed on loose lines with fullness start-

ing from the belt or shoulder; shown in checks, plain fabrics, poplins,
gabardines, J^ohuddah cloth and distinctive novelties, each garment

enhanced with novelty collars.

SPRING SUITS

Black and white checked Suits, fancy silk lined, some with silk and

some with white leather collars and belts.

Navy blue poplin or serge Suits, silk lined, at $15 00 to $25.00«

SPRING COATS

New lot’bf Coats for Misses and Children, made of fancy materials,

at $10.00 to $17 50.

7 /

The Nome rumishing Question
Is Easily Solved Here

Spring with its demands for new
furnishings finds this store ready with

ample stocks from which you can meet
every requirement. Everything you
need to dress up the home or touch up
any room can be selected here with the

assurance that you are getting merchan-

dise that will give satisfactloii, _
Buy Rugs now. Prices are right for

stock on hand. Any rug we have to
purchase from now on will cost us very
materially more than those now in stock.

New, bright, fast color, all-wool Ax-

minster Rugs now in stock. All sizes.^PFPTAT R TIP TTI?\fG ttt I - r. , , «.ugo now in SIOCK. AH Sizes.

Kl£F Int nf Inn f n rr\r\t\n .] T> * I _ _ T • t •

- * --- ------ - V7i oiAiau AVUgO.

Big lot of the famous Farr and Bailey Linoleums just received.
These linoleums are decidedly better than those usually offered. The

colors and patterns are much better placed and they are especially heavy
and well varnished. 2, 2J, 3 and 4 yard wide in stock.

New Quaker Curtains
We have almost an entirely new stock of Quaker Lace Curtains,

hrae makers certainly have made great strides to bring the lace curtains V-1
back into general use by offering entirely new and different designs ̂
These new Quaker Lace Curtains will not be recognized as lace curtains as

they are exact copies of the very expensive imported or hand-made curtains

50 pairs.lace Curtains at 39c and 50c. per pair.

15 pairs lace^Curtains, very special at $1.00 per pair.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile 6

Easter Buying
Is Now In Full Sway

Easter being late this year means Spring Clothes fnr that
day. Don’t hold back and put it off but T

 . Order Your Suit Today

We have’hundreds of different patterns to select fmm o ^
at prices that meets everybody’s approval Wp «) ' n

a perfect fit and thorough satisfaction ̂  ^
Either -Royal” "Scotch” "Anderson" or "International-

adoring is all that is necessary to convince quality.

Specials—^ 1 5.00, $17,50 and $20.00.

o. .. .I: M.„ ,„d ̂

BOYS’ CONFIRMATION OUTFITS COMPLETE.

is?

WE WILI' BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU

SHOES
Fine Shoes in “Packards” .

3 An •a Kn 8’ at *4.50 and $5.00; “Beacons”at $3.50 to $4.50.

“Lion Brand’’ Work Shoes

sssfiSKS* -**: ‘Sjj-arKS
4m

"Finck” and “Headlight” Overalls, and ^
'Illl*nd” Wo* Shirts, colors the best.

WALWORTH & STRIETER
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^ yba uaf A Coughs
"Here's Speedy Relief

L.t Uke oil on troubled wateiy”
la war one Erateful woman de-
C the benefit of Foley** Honey
Tar Compound.

. .nreadi a Boothing, healing coat-
rtJ.r the raw inflamed throat— It

i the hack— raise* tho phlegm
nd really works wonder*.

hack, hack, hack — driving
,vbody almost crazy, using up
. strength, weakening your yitgl-
and inviting eorlou* sickness
there's speedy, soothing, sure
In Folcy’a-Honfiy-fi!4 Tar Com-

od.

iftcr using medicine from the doc-
, without results, for my grand-
Uen who were visiting me," says
1 j A Shanks, of Lewisburg, Ind.,
Jhild to got up and get a bottle of
I *5 Honey and Tar Compound out
ny store and give them. After a
doses wore given they went to

L -nd slept throughout the night
fhout coughing. I have handled
Ipt's Honey and Tar Compound for
re than eight years and always
ommend it.'
rou’ll And Foley’s Honey and Tar
four druggists. Be sure to ask

• Foley's and see that you get the
(low package. Nothing else will do
l worjc that Foley’s Honey and Tar
El do. 25c, 50c ami fl.00 sizes.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

IN THE CLOUDS

By ESTHER BURR REYNOLDS.

I Can you ask?” questioned lola soft-
ly, her great faith In her lovor shin-
ing in her beautiful eyes.

So it all came about that the trio en-
tered a new and apparently promising
field of business activity. And so they
were married, and for a month mar-
ried over and over again, and were
making good headway when the circus

to 1,601)16 went bankrupt.
It was hard to find another pernm-

talent? nent 6nKaBement. There was a month

' 'The profession has all gone w
pieces!" mourned old Zekiel Brown
"Where is genius? Where is talent? ----- ------ - ------
Where is the dashing bareback rider 01 1(ll6neB8' and the profits were eaten
who thrilled the thousands, and that UD by 6*Pen8e8- Finally Merrill de-
big laugh of tho universe, the clown ' clde(1 t0 make a circult of ^e county
who made merriment for the mlf 'fa,rB- There were 10“K Jumps, how-lions?" ever. The balloon constantly required

"Where, indeed?” murmured his pe- 1 repalrB and new equipment, and the
tite and pretty daughter, lola. sorrow , proBpectB were not alluring,
fully, as she stitched away at a tin- ' They ha<1 aboUt decided to give up
seled dress which she wore as a su-
pernumerary in a cheap theatrical
company.

"The day of the clown is over,"
mourned old Zekiel anew. "It’s the
day of ‘the entertainer,’ now! ' As to
the child equestrienne act, I might as

well have trained you for the opera.

the balloon experiment, when, one aft-
ernoon at a bustling Illinois county
seat where a fair was going on, some-
thing quite tremendous happened.
No genuine engaged couple appear-

ing to go aloft and be wedded, Merrill
and lola were in a little tent ready
to make up ps bashful groom and

K MD_m
Effective Combination to Be Car-

ried in Pocket

SIEGER,

Dentist.

, Kerouf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
* Qfioe, 82. 2r : Residence. 82. it . _

I*, arhour
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

n veare experience. Alio general
ring- a Phone 2u. Residence. Ill) East

itreet. Chelsea. , ~ _

the stage with a dozen others in a vil-
lage maiden scene!"

"Do I complain of It, father, dear?”
cried lola cheerily. "That keeps the
pot boiling, and times have got to
change, for Merrill says bo, and he 1b

” We’ll hide here. I am sure your fa-
ther is on our track." '

“Oh, Gerald, what shall we ever do
— oh, dear!”

A handsome young man had pushed
Into the tent a bewitching little

DIschargM Small Cartridge, but On#
Capable of Inflicting Damage at
Cloae Range— Useful Defenee

Agalnet Burglars.

The smalleet breech-loading cannon
in the world Is now being made for
pocket uae. It Is not a toy, but takes
a 22-caliber rlm-flre cartridge.

Of course, it is not easy to hit any-

thing at a distance with it, on account
of there being no Bights and the barrel

being only half an inch long and con-
cealed, but a 22-callber bullet is use-
less except at very close range. The
special use of this "cannon" is for
scaring off burglars, as when fired
with a blank cartridge it makes a tre-
mendous bang, and fires a bullet that
would inflict a nasty wound at close
range.

Its Inventor is Edmund C. Moore of
New York, who is also the patentee
of a rifle grenade.

It is in the form of a pocket knife
no larger than the usual knife and has

“Relieved Her Rheumatism”
Thai b whit Mn. E. A. Boyd of Comb*. N. Y my, Ae -gonplUMd her baby', leg. iu* by^ : rubbing it with Hanford’* Bal*atn of Myrrh. ^

Thai was another of the “ hard eaiaa* for which thia liniment is noted. Tho
child* leg was to terribly afflicted, it would not reach the floor.

The Balaam of Mynh put, it back in shape.

For Guts/^
Bunts, Bruises,
Sprains, Strains,

Stiff Neck, ^
Chilblains, Lame Back, Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all external injuries. — - -
MADE SINCE 1846 ABteSfaS” PRICES, 25c.. SOc. ft

m * «* 0 O- C. HANFORD MFC. CO.ALL DEALERS, OR WRITE

HAN FORD’S ,

Balsam oXMyrrh

c. HANFORD
SYRACUSE,

MFC.
N. Y.

at* j a o\jt auu Hv3 ID , « « * j

a rock of strength and dependence, I beauty' and they Btood daunt®d and
you know.” 1 fearful before the astounded Merrill

"Yea, poor Merrill!” continued the 1 and Iola-

|C. LANK
Veterinarian

eat Chas. Martin’* Livery Barn.
Hi VV. answered day or nlsbt.

Phone

)RGB W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

konn to I/)an. Life and Fire lusuranoe.
eln HsWh-Uuraml block. Chelaea.^Mlchi

A.MAPES,
! Funeral Director and Embalmer.
hne Funeral Purnlshlnrs. Calls answered
nplly nithl or day. Chelsea. Miohifan.

bset. - ---------- - ---- ......

18. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

nirl-iR of all kind* a specialty. Also dealer
liiksl InstrumenU of all-kinds an<l Sheet

BfMnyjSb lUoolxCkelHea. _
D. WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.
Beet. Frremsn block. Chelsea. Michigan.

,HES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

ffl.f MWdie HireetoaHU Chelsea. Michigan

old circus favorite, -determined to
grumble out all his manifold troubles.
“Look at that boy, the beat triple som-
ersault man In America— once. Now —
why, tho new-fangled ’equilibrist’ has
to invest two or three thousand dol-
lars In his act outfit before he gets a

vaudeville engagement. And the wed-
ding! Here Merrill thought he had a
settled position ns advance agent for a i
show, and what does the show do?
Bust! And the wedding put off till he
sees his way clear to support you!" I

lola looked a little grave. Yes, there

was to have been r wedding, and she
was disappointed. Merrill Boyd had
been a close friend of her father and
a lover of her own for several years.
Humble people, and honest, they were,
the sawdust grime and the tinsel glare
never having hurt them one bit, for
tho circus ring was a family proclivity

ou both sides.
“There he is now!" suddenly cried

lola, and sprang to her feet, all aglow
with delight and suspense. Tho door
opened, succeeding to the quick, nerv-

W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

•titfutipn (iiiHranteed. For Information call
b.'nuuiu »n! office, or rutdroBsOreBory. Mjclt-
i,r.(.«l.2. . Fimuc connection*. Auction bill*
tin ouo» furulHliiHl fro*./
_ __ ,.i ______ ___ _

[VERS & &ALMBACH,/
Attorneys at Law.

nirzl Uw practice in all oourta. Notary
lie in the f.iflee. Office in Haich-Duraud
k. < Mwh. JMiehUran. Phone S3.

t'ne'isea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
LOTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone ISO— 2-1 I-i FLORIST

Sr united lines

reen Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypallanti
and Detroit,

Their story came out — they loved
one another, but cruel papa was op-
posed, and they had eloped. He was
on their trail. He might arrive to
trace them at any moment.
lola regarded the clear-eyed young

man and the fluttering bird of a girl
with moistened eyes. Love and sym-
pathy spoke in her rapid suggestion.
"Would you be afraid to go up in the

balloon and be married among the
clouds?” she submitted.
“So long as we land again on terra

Anna man and wife, float us to Mars
if you like!” cried the ardent young
man.

So in a hurry the eloping young lady
was arrayed In the tinsel wedding
finery and veil that well concealed her
face. As to the young man, Merrill
smilingly pasted a false mustache on j

his lips. Then Merrill went out and |

advised old Zekiel as to the plot. Then
the couple wore hurried to the bal- |

loon and orders given to cut loose.
Just then a furious, red-faced old |

man dashed up in an automobile. Just |

then, too, the false hirsute appendange j

on the lip of his would-be son-irf-law ,

fell off and the old man shook his |

fist aloft with a yell of baffled de-
spair.

When old Zekiel returned with the ,

balloon— empty— three hours later, he
beamed all over.
"Well, people," he said to Merrill

and lola, "that happy young fellow,
who is a Junior Croesus, gave me a
wedding fee — look!”
"A check for five thousand dollars!”

cried the astounded Merrill.
"Oh, rapture!” chirped lola.

i They sent the balloon back to its
owner, bought a growing little busi-
ness. and comfort and joy was the In-
evitable outcome.
And often a lovely woman and her

happy-faced husband came to visit
them— at times, also, a contented old
man — paterfamilias — entirely recon-
ciled to that mad, exciting wedding
in the clouds.
, (Copyright. 1916. by W. G. Chapman.)

MOVEMENT FOR PURE EGGS

Proposal Made That Peregrinations of
Hens Be Investigated and

Results Noted.

Knife which' Is a amall pistol. A, trig-

ger; B, barrel; C, pivot on which
barrel swings to open; D, muzzle.

two blades of fine steel. But at one
end is a hole. Anyone asked to ox
amine the article and say what It is
will be most likely to guess that it Is
some new-fangled pencil sharpener or
cigar cutter.

In the end of the Hnife is a steel
block that turns out on & swivel, being

held by a spring that la released with'
the thumbnail and reveals a hole
straight through the block. The car-
tridge is Inserted at the base of this

K astern Standard Time.

UMITRDOAKR.
>r Detroit 8:41 a. in. and every two hours
•t8 p. m.
r Ksls-naioo 9:K> a. m. and every two hours
'•Wp. m. Foi Lansing 9 :K)p. m.. LOCAL OARS.
i hound-7 ;80 am, «e*pieas east of Ann
oori f»:8o am.* and every two hours to 8:30
a. 1 10:15 pm. To Ypnllanti only. 12:55 am.
t bound— 4:45 am. 8:24 am. and every two
iursto s:j4 pm.; also 10:58 pm. and I2t53 am.
n connect at Ypsllsntl for Saline and at
'or for Plmnnih nitri Nortbvflle.

13803 *
Probate Order

fATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Woahte-• At a beaaion of the Probate Court for
of Washtenaw, held at the Probate

* in the city of Ann Arbor, on the loth day

"red an 1* *1 t ^ ),e*r one Gwm,ftnd n,ne
[*>£01. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate,

matter of the estate of Phlua Hunter.

“fading ana nting the duly verfled petition
,J’ymr Hunter, praying that adminlstra-1 estate may be granted to O. C.

or some other suitable person, and that
‘•‘a rs and commissioners be appointed.
« ordered, that the 17th day of April
L8* o’clock in the forenoon, at saidtion appointed for hearing said

S ^ U ordered, that a copy of this
J^jPuLllshed three successive weeks prev-

«ald time of hearing, in the Chelsea
a newspaper printed and circulated In

wn » H ?.f Washtenaw,
me copj ] 1 H* MURRAY* Judge of Probate

>*nhua ALuiiNDixoam. Register. 37

the TRAVELERS
Railwayguide

PRICE SB CENTS •

431 •• DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

PHINTING-Tbe Standard
quests its patrons who have busi-

Shook Hi* Fl*t Aloft.

oue tramp of sturdy footsteps. Hand-
some, alert, kindly-eyed and manly
looking. Merrill Boyd burst In upon
the homely little room, brisk,, stimu-

lating and quite excited.
“Well, old friend." he cried to Zekiel,

“I’ve made It!”
"You don’t say so— another engage-

ment?” questioned the old clown
QA£6rly«

“Not in the old line, though,” replied

Merrill “You see, we are desperately
driven, and I had to hustle for some-
thing now and ready. In the first
place, my dear," beaming on lola.
“we’ve got to get married, you and L
“When?” voiced the astounded lola.
“Every day for a year to come.maybe.” .. .

“Why. Merrill !’’ began the old cir-
cus man, agape.
.. “Where?” gasped lola. • .
“In a balloon,” promptly explained

Merrill. “Don’t get the Jiggers, peo
pie. It’s a Plain, practical proposi-tion.” .. . ,

Then he told what It was. He had
run across an old circus friend, whose
business had been making show bal-
loon ascensions. The man was crip-
pled. could work no longer, hut hn.l
some contracts with circuses for the
season. Hfe offered to lease the bal-
loon to Morrill for ninety days on an
Income-sharing basis. A f«atu™ 0
the ascensions was to be a prize to the
man and woman who would go up in
the balloon and be married.
“You see,” said Merrill to old Zo-

kiel. “you are a licensed minister. Not
many times will strangers go up In
the,’ balloon, so lola and I “u8t “a e

Years ago I had a license to preach for

a eect out in Dakota, and it holds
good. Am I to really marry you two .

he inquired. ̂ j8 nc other

There is a general sort of feeling
that one fresh egg Is as good as anoth-

er. says tho Kansas City Star. Who is

It that is ready to ask whether her
weekly supply of eggs Is fertilized or
not? Most of us are .particular to the
point of pettiness on the subject of
pure bread, we wl|l only buy our rolls
done up In waxed paper, we will not
look at anything but grade A milk. In
accordance with our ideas restaurants

even do up loaf sugar In sealed billets,

and so on through the list without
a lapse until we come to eggs.
As a matter of fact, egg shells are

not germ proof by any means. From
the moment we realize how it happens
that an egg can grow “stale” .we must
admit that contamination is possible.

A whole group of disquieting revela-
tions follows upon this admission, not
the least of which is the discovery that

the garden or farmyard hen is at pres-
ent allowed to saunter whither she
listeth regardless of hygiene. Then
we trustfully gather her product and
feed it to our babies and invalids, foi^
getting that unless hens are healthful,
unless their food is pure and clean,
they cannot lay pure eggs.
When poultrymen realize thia, and

all scientific poultrymen do realize it.

Firing the Knlfe-Platol.

hole, the block is swung back into
place, the trigger on the side is opened,
thus cocking the pistol, which is how
ready to Are. It is held in the hand
and the trigger pressed down with the
thumb.— New York World Sunday
Magazine.

Survival Among Bird*.
The struggle of life among the birds

and other wild creatures Is so severe
that the feeble and malformed, or the
handicapped in any way, quickly drop
out, writes John Burroughs in Har-
per's Magazine. Probably none of them
ever die from old age. They are cut
off in their prime. A weeding out proc-
ess goes on from the time they leave
the nest. A full measure of life, the
perfection of every quill and feather,
and unerring instinct, caiTy them
along. They are always in the en-
emy’s country; they are always on the
firing line; eternal vigilance and cease-

less activity ace the price of life with
them. The natural length of life of
our smaller birds is calculated to be
eight or ten years, but probably not
one in a thousand reaches that age.
Not half a dozen times in my life have
I found the body of a dead bird that
did not show some marks of violence.

The Most Cream Separator Value

For Your Money
f^)N a Primrose separator there are no me-
^ chanical adjustments to make except the
turning of one screw to bring the bowl to the, correct
height — once a year, perhaps. Every bearing is oiled with
clean, fresh oil before the handle -makes a quarter turn.
There i#no chance to injure the spindle or spindle bearings
when replacing the bowl. These are three exclusive Prim-
rose separator features. f

The milk supply bowl is firmly set in one place — the
right place. The milk float goes into just the right
position, either side up. The gears are all rigidly fastened. ’
The bowl has the cleanest, closest-skimming device and^fie
largest skimming surface ever put into a cream separated
The Primrose is worth more than any other separator

built, and it sells for less than many of them. Drop in and
let the dealer show you why. .

International Harvester Company of America
(Iac*rp*rat*d)

Primrose cream separators are sold by

Dancer Hardware Co.
Chelsea, Michigan '

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FffUBE

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— Good popcorn, »ome that
is guaranteed to pop. Hazen Leach,Chelsea. - 37

FOR___ SALE— Several bushels nice
cleau No. 1 clover seed. Inouire of
Charles Martin at livery stable. 37

FOR SALE- A good work horse, dapple
grey, weight about 1500, Michigan
stock, 4 years old, broke double and
single. i_^. --- J — IT
H. Rosenthal's, Chelsea.

quire of A. Marofsky, at

FOR SALE— Berkshire stock hog,
weight about 200 pounds, a bargain
if*taken at once. Geo. H. Doody,
Gregory, Mich., r. {. d. 2. PhoneGregory. 37

FOR SALE— A Victor extension table
and 9x12 Axminster rug, cheap. In-
quire at Standard offlee. . 30

FOR SALK— Seed been*, free from
rust and blight, have been tested
and warranted to grow. Inquire of
George B. Goodwin, r. f. d. 2, Greg-
ory, Mach. 37

HYMAN ROSENTHAL
Has just installed a Telephone, No. 72, in his residence and

anyone having any old JUNK in his line can call him by phone
and his wagon will call for it.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

TOR SALE— House and lot in Chelsea.
Rebuilt house and good location.
Inquire of Wm. Fahrner, 322 Southstreet. - 39

TO RENT-House
Phone 57.

Grant street.
3(1

NOTICE— On or about April 5 I will
be ready to work at painting, pa-
perhanging, inside finishing, etc.
Agent lor wall paper. L. G. Ellis,
621 N. Main st. Phone 134-W.

WANTED— Eight
)f rye

or ten pigs. For
sale, stack of rye straw, also line
shepherd watch dog. Phone 191-F30,
R. M. Hoppe. 80

FOR SALE— 50 S. C. White Leghorn
hens, to make room also 60-egg size
Buckeye incubator. The Quality
Egg Farm. G. H. Barbour, phone
43- J. 36

527 S. Main St. Chelsea, Mich.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Full blood
Rose Comb Speckled Hamburgs,
•1.00 per setting of 15. E. G Mc-
Carter, Chelsea. 38

EGGS FOR HATCHING — S C.
White Leghorn, Ferris strain direct,
•1.25 for ft; only a limited numberT
WU1U& Sons, Chelsea. 25tf

WANTED— Help on farm or in green-
house. inquire at Ohelsea Green-
house, phone 180-F21. 31tf

Mule* Now Kerchoo-ing,
Even the mules in the mines here

are suffering from the ravages of the
grippe epidemic and stable horses and*'

hostlers are kept busy caring for the
sick animals. Many miners declare
that they have caught the infection
from the mules, who sneeze in the
limited air supply in tho underground
workings and spread the germs all
over.

The local veterinarians have thu|
far vainly sought to find a remedy to

v.

Albert LaFee
Bandmaster of the Holiier Eight Band

WILL TAKE A FEW PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION
ON BAND INSTRUMENTS

Address ALBERT LaFEE, Chelsea, Mich.
*

WANTED— Second-hand cook stove.
Imjuire of Holmes <& Walker. 29tf

COME QUICK— A good stock farm of
90 acres; good soil; plenty of Iruit;-
good buildings and plenty of them:
•3,600 with- one-halt down; balance
on long time. W. B. Collins, Greg-
ory, 'Mich. 36

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who. exp* ct to
have an auction this season, tl it it
can furnish an auctioneer1 and print
your bills.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Sal day
Evening Host and Ladies I >me
Journal at the Standard offlee.

an bunmnuv -v * — — • | combat the disease. In some cases,
ihe chickbu nuisance will bo u thing quinine and whirky appeared to help

-- --- -- wnnt tn the temporarily.— Haxleton

TanYeverMtaethe ceremrnr 1*

»t^.order the i « “*•"

of the past, and people who want to
sell eggs will no more want their fowls
to run free than the modern dairyman
allows his kine to nibble by the road-

side.

For Intending Builder*.
To avoid disappointment in the

workmanship of the Interior trim the
homebuilder should famillarixe himself

with tho terms ’’good” work, "extra
good” work, "super-extfa” or “cabi-
net" work.

In houses of moderate cost it Is not
customary unless so specified to use
cabinet finish In putting the interior
trim in place. In “cabinet” work
.every Joint is doweled and glued like
furniture, and if this work ie desired
it must be called for in the specifi-
cations.

taiwy

Commissioners* Notice. «

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wualite-
naw, SH. The undersigned having been api*olnl-

bjr the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of John David Luick. late of said county,
deceased, hereby irive notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, amt that
they will meet at the late residence of the de-
ceased in the township of Lima, in said county,
on the Jtth day of April and on the 'Jflto
day of June next, at ten o'clock a. tn..
of each of said days to receive, examine ami

(Pa.) Dispatch
quirer.

to PhiMUlelphla In-
adjust said claims.
Dated February A, W16.

Hknuy Loick, •
Jacob Bcuaihkr.

Commissioner*.

War Unkind to the Lawyer.
The war, while having a pretty de-

pressing influence upon litigation, It
having a still larger effect upon calls
to the W. Only 30 itudents have
donned wig and gown this term, and «« - --------- -- — — -

parts of the empire.— London Mall.

- wm
Commissioners’ Notice.

8TATC OF MICHIGAN. County of Woshte-
been appoint-

i county, Oom-
and adjust all

new, as. The undersigned havlnx
cd by the Probate Court for add
mlsuoners to receive, examine i

13779

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. as. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the llth
day of March, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
in the matter of the estate of Kmily

Hoynton, deceased.
On readimr ami flling the duly verified petition

of John Kalinhach. p ray iuc> that a certain paper
in writ iiur and now on file In this court, purport-
uur to be the, last will and testament of Kmily
Hay i> ton he admitted to probate and that
John Kalmhiioh, the executor named In said
will, or some other suitable person be appointed
executor thereof, amt that appraisers and com-
missioners he apimtnted.
It Is ordertd. that the «h day, of April

nezt.at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold probate
office be appointed for hearing sold petition.
And it U further ordered, that a copy of .tht* Mm

order be published three successive weeks previ- nffl
ous to said time of hearing, tn The Chelsea |f|
standard a newspaper printed s * *

In sakt county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM HJ

[A true copy] __
CnasnuA AuiBNOiNoma. Reoiater. 35

and circulated

'MURRAY, "judge of Probate.

Mad* No Difference.
Passenger — Say* conductor, that

iq^n on the back platform just fall
off.

Street Gar Conductor— That’s all
rigui. He's paid his fare. *

four'a^tSTSom dMe^S^^^lt^of
said Probate Court, for creditors to ment
their otsjms against the estate of sold deceased.
_ .Wat they will meet- at the law office of

IT cS&ea.
in said county, an the Nth day of
April and on the Nth day . of June
next, a! ten o'clock a.nu.ofeach ofmid days,
to receive, examtat and adjust sakt claim*.
Doted February Brd. in4

O. C. Bvokhabt
J. NatnoM Dancoo

it NEW $100,000 rat
him min DOM

DETROIT (UiS.’&O MICH.K.1 .-n- ....

Completely equipped for giving every ap-
proved form of hydrorvuhic treatment for
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders, Nervous
Troubles. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho-Saline water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by ahy spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
tn connection. Delightfully located oa river
front, adjaewnt to D. Si C- Nav Co s Whatf*
Coolest spot in r * “ "
per day and up.
JTr. Ha

Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. 91.00
‘ t ami up. 1

[ayes, 1‘rop. F. H. Hayes. Asst. Mgr.

Rapid Shoe Repairing

At Reasonable Prices.

Beat Oak Tanned Leather Used.

StlklB 5 m, W. HMb St

If vou are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pr<h
duoe, livestock or tools that

1 you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is *111011— results
are sure.

A
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Second Annual
Player Piano• .   * i - , •

Grinnell Bros. Chelsea. Mich
Monday Morning at 8 o’clock, April ID-First Day

1 1 VI A *ft^ t A Ip* w v ^ X a  ^ —  ^ ^   . . . . .  .

^ W ------ 7 " -p --- w '

This year we have undertaken to give to the public of Chelsea and vicinity the greatest Piano Bargains ever offered. We
are endeavoring in thip way to reach as many intending piano buyers of this city and vicinity as possible, and we urge you to
come to Holmes & Walker’s store at once to see the World’s Greatest Makes in Pianos and Player Pianos at prices way below

time?” The answer is m!* pi^e- You ma^ ask us the question: “Why are the prices lower right now than they would be at any other
m^m J^oTro , 8 ‘P“ v effortS t0 8811 * lot °f ^ ^ ^nos in your city nnd vicinity in the shortest possible time

selling so great that we are able to make these reductions. That’s plain isn’t it? Ask the people who bought last year

IFOIR T IE DST
So It’s Up To You

You Don’t Need to be Without a
Piano One. Minute

Look at This List of Bargains —
Think It Over _

Id addition to
these new Pianos,
we offer all ex-
changed instru-
ments at start-
ling reductions. A
Quick and com-
plete clearance is an
absolute necessity.
We guarantee ev-
ery one to be in
first-class condition.

Pianos At

$98

Pianos At

$119

Pianos At

$123

Pianos At

$132

. Pianos At

$142

Pianos At

$137

EXTRA PLAYER OFFER

A Genuine Aeolian
Player Plano, the
Original, Sale Price,

S389
Free Music
Bench. Drill*

A Word About
Our Terms Come and Convince Yourself

When we say that our terms are
the easiest terms an instrument can be
bought on

We Mean It
and to make it plain to you we will say

Make Your Own
Terms

Just tell us how you want to pay. In
that way the transaction becomes an
easy one for you, and please remember
that due leniency will be shown in case
of sickness, which has always been the
policy of this house.

Save $75.00 to $150.00

Surely that amount is

worth while

Be sure and come to our store, Holmes & Walker, Chelsea
Be on hand when our doors open Monday morning if possible
The importance of the opportunity demands it when you can savt
practically half on your piano purchase.

Open

Every

Evening

During Sale

Grinnell Bros.
_ Holmes & Walker’s Store

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN]

U-

New Piano
$170 —

New Piano
$185

New Piano
$1&5

New Piano
$225

New Piano
$210

Twelve Month
Free Exchange Trial

Don’t Let Anything Kefo
You Away From This Oi

SALINE— The Saline Savings Hank
will erect a tine building this year.

DEXTER-Mr. and Mrs. Will Eisile
have moved to the farm In Dexter
township which they recently pur-
chased from Albert Kla’ger. -Leader.

YPSILANTI— May, first, Postmaster
Owen’s term expires, and a small
army of our citizens are on Congress-
man Beakes’ trail, looking for the
appointment.

MANCHESTER— While assisting in
sawing wood with a anachint, at Ed.
Blythe’s Wednesday forenoon, Will
Butler had his arm nearly severed in
twain by the saw.— Enterprise.

JACKSON-Tbe “Preparedness” mo a sma11 Niakra, a- The water has
on picture, “Guarding old Glory,’* (lom if ever been hl*«rher- —Leader.

--- - --- * •»- wvoq mu
tion picture, “Guarding Old Glory, ’»
which is sponsored bv the United
States government and is being shown
at the Temple theater at the present
time, aroused the patriotism of at
least two young men to such a degree
one day last week that they enlisted
V the local recruiting station. Nine
other joined the local national guard
companies.— Patriot.

MILAN— Saturday evening the fire
alarm was sounded shortly after ten
o’clock, and was ibund to be located

. in a shed adjoining the home of Mrs.

L. Payne, bn west Main street. As
there were many people upon the
streets a goodly number rushed to the
scene of the conflagation and the
flames were extinguished before the
arrival of the hose cart. Little dam-
age was ilone but as this is the second
affair ot like manner which ; has oc-
curred there, it begins to look suspic-
ions. The house it will be remem-
bered has been twice dynamited dur-
ing the past couple of years.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE — Hobart & Barnes
delivered nine steers weighing 11,360
pounds and selling at eight dollars a

hundred Monday. Mr. Binder, of Jack-
son, said they were the finest he ever
bought in GrassJLake.— News.

GRASS LAKE— Charles Kalmbach,
who was shot in the north woods in
mistake for a deer last fall, and has
been in the hospital at Ann Arbor
ever since, has been brought to his
home northeast of this village.*

PLYMOUTH — Plymouth’s Metho-
dist church and new high school were
destroyed by a fire which broke out
m the latter building, about 3 o’clock
Thursday morning, and resulted in a
loss estimated at $75,000.

DEXTER— Following the continued
rain and thaw of Sunday the river
reached high water mark Monday,
the creek below tHe dam resembling
a small Niagara. The water has sel-

MANCHESTER-The river was so
high Monday morning that muskrats
were driven from their houses and In

their percipitate haste to get on high

ground even invaded Exchange Place
where several were killed by boys.-
Enterprise.

teaching morals in school

WHAT’S THE REASON ?

Many Chelaea People in Poor Health
Without Knowing the Cause.

There are scores of people who drag

out a miserable existance without
realizing the cause of their suffering.

Day after day they are racked with

backache and headache; suffer from

nervousness, dizziness, weakness, lan-
guor and depression. Perhaps the
kidneys have fallen behind in their

work of filtering the blood and that
may be the root of the l rouble. Look_ _ to y°ur kidneys, assist them in Their

ANN ARHOR^After dellberatinirl '^or*<~l,r^ve them the help they need.
rough the night, a jury in the cir^ °u can use no more highly rccom-

jury in the cir- mended remedy than Doan’s Kidney

Pills— endorsed by people all over the
country and by your neighbors in
Chelsea.

Charles Schmid, shoemaker, W.
Middle St., Chelsea, says: “I had lum-

bago and backache and when I stooped. I
it was hard to straighten. My kid-^
neys were disordered and knowing of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I began using!
them They gave me relief. I don’t 1

hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pill* to others who suffer from kidhevtrouble.” ** ,

Price 50c, at ajl dealers. Don’t
limply ask for a kidney remedy -get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same tha
Mr. Schmid had. Foster-Milburn Co
Props , Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv. M

Lessons Not Known In America
Given in Japanese Educational

Institutions.

through the night, a jury in the cir-

cuit court returned a verdict of $12,000

for the Plaintiff in the case of Leo
Garvey against the Detroit, Jackson

& Chicago railway. Garvey, a De-
troit man, was so badly injured in a

collision between two cars on the de-
fendant line near Jackson, that he is
unable to walk without crutches and
bears several silver plates on the bones
of his legs. ty.

BRIGHTON— Some small boys play-
ing near the falls by the mill dam
dropped a few boards into the water
Sumjgy afternoon and as a result the

water was held back and cut a deep
gully down the road east of the mill.
It cost the village many dollars to re-

pair It, as well as some inconvenience
to the millers. This is the second time
this winter that trouble has been
caused in the same manner, and Mr.
Galbraith has decided thdt hereafter
trespassing on the mill property will
have to cease.— Argus.

In the American Magazine Ray Stan-
nard Baker gave the following account

iuuucurfeatureo,japane8eacho01

Hawinlting th? JapaneBe schools in
Hawaii several years ago I was im-
Pressed with one feature unknown to
American schools. This was an in-
terestlng aeries of colored pictures
ith texts in the Japanese language

illustrating the model conduct expect-
ed of Japanese children upon a great

trlbuted0' HCCa8l0n8- These wer» die
trlbuted about on the walls of the
echoolrooms and frequently changed

h.eenw rrrSSe? m>' of-hL K „ e °f the ‘eachere said-
How shall a child know how to act

unless he Is taught?" which seemed to

lonUas rhral and lDdlreCt ,n8tru<:-
work tk C°me 0Ut of the echool
bers of Am T 18 thM lar«« num-thoL ohlldren — not only

church^086 homo "fo is poor or whose
church connections are weak h.,7
thousands of others Heave acW with
an/ 'h6 ha2leat 'dote of what la right
end what la wroug.” 8

a/d Sir R^n MntayTc! Vp^p
proved the reply which the general

r ir* bar 8eat’ 8a- ** ^
proceedings have been commenced It
“ "0“ undesirable that an advocate

takrtordV88 mad6 8h0U'd under-take the defense, but If afterward, or

cannotCUw|8tMCe8 that the advocatocannot withdraw without seriouslv
compromising the position of the a "

cUent’aaT8618 dUty 18 to protect **client as far as possible.

fes^td Z/m ,aCt that the Pr'eoner con-
ressed to his counsel is no bar to that
advocate continuing to appear to his

can for’h.a^Hent” ̂  h0n0rab*

Jealousj OiT which* foUoLlhe^re

ment.- W. l' George ‘in Tuantl^^10*

Jealousy in Woman.
In ordinary times, when no world-

“ r»Hment® 8tImulate, the chief exas-

It differR°J W°man re8ldea ,nU differa trom male Je&loUBy for tbe

“a e is generally possessive', thb fe-
male competitive. I suspect that Eu-
ripides was generalizing rashly when
he said that woman <« * ___

Skunk All Right at a Distance.

ful black and white fur, an inqulsi
tive disposition and a superabundance
of animal spirits. Its hide is valued
for its fine fur; its fat for a kind of
grease well known in rural districts,
and its two glands secrete what Is
known as civet oil. Civet oil, in Its
cultivated state, is used as a •fixer”
for delicate perfumes. In its natural'
state civet oil Is a perfume that would
scarcely be called delicate. In fact
>t is about the most undelicate per’

rB'^'nabl8' 88 <atl “el
tlfy who has encountered it unexpect-
edly at first hand. P

-4- _
“The' reason I am here,’ cm
ig forger, is simply on accou

self1’1*1 de8lre 10 mak0 a name

And I,” added the burglar, *'t
nothing but taking advantage
opening which was offered in i

mercantile establishment”

Why Jupiter Is Wearlna Belt*. '

itaZ°n?H °f 8POt8 18 t0 56 found^n
ts rapid rotation, the material forced

JoZT ̂ “the lower Btrata of the

Overdoing It
I wish I were as active as

the ^ktosical man.
.. .y bo?” inquired his ]

friend.

“Think how easy it would
me to jump out of the way of
biles.”

"Umph! If you ware as a<
a flea. In proportion to your sis

you Jumped you would be apt
on top of a skyscraper.”

ghat's your idea of prepan
Well,” replied Broncho ]

you re havin’ an argument
man who keeps the same sort
Pany you do, an’ speaks the sa
0 language, ail you need is
reasoning and an* honest desi

ZUaJerde*L But lf “’b an «

kmed Injun full o’ firewater,
well to let him get a glimpse i

shooter, Jes* to steady his ner

— — lower strata of tho
A.p.ues was generalizing rashly when brln**ng with It a small™.
b° ̂ ld that woman la woman's natur- l‘“8al veloc|ty than that of the aur
that1 18 452 8«-«onsclnu8 for ! streama eastward, assuming the
that, and many of ua have observed I elonBate>1 etreaks,

an“oyttnc6 ot a mother when her1 f.‘he centera of eruption are auffl
son weds. CompeUUon la alwaya vio- 1 7!e“Uy “““sroua. belta are formed-

ch so that umman i ------ : and It la suggeated that, were, .hi
rotation much more rapid than

- - — ST. 80 8Mghtl)r anoU,er womtui. If

ssoete he^efend euimt sSHH-HTS
smmgig
over so ellghtly another woman » 11 ,a' 11

t Jo *eT' T'Ltiy%'v« Chap-
ter, O. h. will beAeld^Wedoeedav^rim E'ection of offleen^
reports and other business to come
before the meeting.

"X-tesrsTA"”"
Ith Authorities.

uccause ner claim is on all Pr,#0n Fr*nkness.

-C marke/an/’u Jctlo/sX, 1 Cf'^^^^-Xing

conceal that laainua. — * — . . i * am here, gentlemen?*
mS0*? * barrister to defend on a

0 ^ guilty a Prisoner who has
^mmD?dAt0 ̂  prlvately that he hasen^ 0r 0,ae otber of.

with whkh he is chanced? „
7

wock, as thecivilised world. In thl. Tapect
must arwttrv* _  reBPect

S— am^oJern
tlcing men. It may well be th^wh^

moment of abstrkcU^n.”6 re8UU °f|a

“beca.LI, ,v°b8enred lucent

- _

» Trouble in Steiw.

 WOmen eVer *et

thea^mirj1 ̂  1“PMn:

“Who can sayr replied tl

arm® r 8UPP0,,e W# had wom<

®Ter to pe
wifi be the deuce to pey the f

a female private hM an ergum
an »rmy mule."

• M K if1 ,B ** ultimatumhied knoW‘ w«8ea to be a Ume when an u

seem* ̂  ^ WOf,1• but 001^ems merely the baaie for



Are here awaitipg yonr

early inspeotion. What is
more— we Are prepared to
Bhow the widest assortment

of authentic things of any

Store in Town. This is es-
pecially true of our Young

Men’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods
Choice line of New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices.

• ' 7^ ----- - - T -- - —

Dancer Brothers
’OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

we serve you in an honc&t wei6H,
50 You QE' ALL TOR WHICH YOU PAY* HONEST

SCALES
^7 are weighty arguments. Every

person wants each part of every

* V^Axs* dollar they possess to secure
• '* every ounce of each pound of

food they/ bargain for. Our meats are matchl ss in quality and pur

service is qne of politeness and rapidity.

Prices For This Week Only
Owing to the advance in hogs our prices for this week are

ss follows:

^idePork, per lb ........... 18c I Pork Steak, ham, lb ........ 22c
Pork Chops, lb ........... 22c | Pork Roast, ham, lb ........ 20c

Pork Sausage, lb ........................ 18c

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam

kettle rendered Lard. Fresh Fish every day.

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

If you cannot save ten dollars a month,

save a hundred cents. One dollar saved

Is something ahead — it represents more

than just that amount. The first dollar is

doubly worth the effort. Each succeeding

dollar saved requires less effort. KEEP

A.T IT. Others have learned by experience

that it pays to save. The opportnnity is

yours. Improve it. 7 1I . O  ;

The Kempf Commercial 4 Saiifigs Haul
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LOCH ITEMS.

C? E. Bowen is suffering from an
attack of neuritis.

TUe CytHerlan Circle met with Misa
ma Crowell Friday afternoon.

Mr. Tyler, of Pinckney, has rented

the Cushman residence on Jefferson
street

Born, on Wedesday, April 5, 19l6,
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kantlehner, a
son.

Prof. Harvey Pierce, of Ypsllanti,
delivered the address at the M. E.
church Sunday evening.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained a
nnmber of ladies at bridge "Tuesday
evening.

J. D. Cooley, who has been with the
Lewis Spring and Axle Co. since last

September, expects to move to De-
troit* .

Miss Nina Greening, who is teach-
ing in the Jackson schools, is ill at
her home here. v

Miss Idalene Webb, of Fowlerville,
and Miss Jaunita Noble, of Milan,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Wood. ’

The second district republican con-
vention will be held at Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, April 25.

The roads in the village hav^ been

sbi

Miss Jessie Clark entertained a
number ot girl friends at her home
on Park street Friday evening.

Improved this week by the use of the

split log drag, and are in excellent
condition for this seasop~of the year.- .

The members of the Masonic order
have been invited to attend the Con-

ffregatlonal church Sunday morning.

Although the returns are not all in,
the indications are that the bonding
proposition for the erection of new
buildings for the county infirmary has
been defeated.

Jack Willis was given a surprise in
honor of his birthday last Thursday
evening, at his home on south Main
street.

County Clerk Beckwith issued 2/285

hunters’ licenses during the past
year to residents of the county and

three to non-residents. •

With three presidential impossi-
bilities running on the republican
primary ballot Henry Ford appeaTb
to have beaten out William Alden
Smith by a big majority.

The electric light and water com-
mission has been ordered by the state

board of health to furnish it with
maps of the water system of the vil-
lage.

Kent Walworth was thrown from a
bicycle while ridingon McKinley street
about 7:30 o’clock Tuesday evening
and sustained injuries that will keep
him from his work tor a little time.
His nose was broken and his face was
so badly cut as to require nine stitch-
es to close the wound. -

W. W. Heudrich has purchased the
residence of Mrs. Jacob Hepfer,
Park street. Mrs. Hepfer and daugh-

ter are making preparations to move
to Cadillac.

Davidson & Bauer are at work in
Ann Arbor with theircementmachine
building the foundation walls for three
new buildings that the Hoover Steel
Ball Co. are having built.

All hunters’ licenses expired 'April

1st. Under the provisions of the law

no new licenses will be issued until
the latter part of August. Persons
holding licenses, although they may
not still be in force, may trap musk-
rats until April 14, provided a gun is
not carried when trapping.

Fred Hall employed at the Hollier
Eight shops, was caught between a
truck and a wall Monday forenoon,
and recived injuries that have neces-
sitated his laying otT from work for a

few days.

When the old inhabitant looked out
of the window this morning and saw
the air full of swirling snow, he
thought it was a repeater of the “big

snow’’ of the same date thirty years
ago. But unlike that occasion it did
not last long.

By a decision handed down iast
week, the supreme court held that
the judgment of $66,666.60 given H.
C. and May Millen against Nathan C.
Potter s and the Michigan Portland
Cement Co. in the circuit court was
correct The affirmation of the ac-
tion revives interest in a case that
was one of the most sensational ever
tried in the Washtenaw court. The
size of the judgment given has never

been approached in that court. The
decree is said to be vested in an order

for specific performance of contract.

At a recent good roads meeting held

in Ann Arbor H. S. Holmes, H. J.
Dancer, Dr. H. H. Avery and A. G.
Faist were appointed members of a
committee to endeavor to get Lima
and Sylvan townships to enter into

the county road system.

Died, on Sunday, April. 2, 1916, at
the Methodist Old People’s Home,
Miss Margaret Cloud, aged 64 years
and 26 days. The funeral was held at
the Home Monday afternoon, Rev.
Dr. Allen, of Detroit, officiating. The
remains were taken to Yeliow Springs,

Ohio, for interment.

The roller skating rink has gone;
the organ wheezed its last groan Sat-

urday night, and on Tuesday the out-

fit started for Hudson. It is mighty
lonesome and quiet on West Middle
street, and our skating enthusiasts
are having a hard time settling down
to a quieter and less strenuous form

of amusement.

Stole Gum Machine.
Three young fellows from Detroit

drifted into Chelsea early Friday
morning and formed an attachment
for the gum machine that has adorn-
ed the front of the Vogel drug store
for many years. The attachment
proved so strong that they could not
bring themselves to leave the ma-
chine, so they took it along with
them. The officers picked them up
and took them before Justice With-
erell, and they were sent to county
jail pending trial April 6th. They
changed their minds and decided to
plead guilty, and were brought back
to Chelsea Tuesday and were sen-
tenced. They not only changed their
pleas, but did the same with their
names. Carl Hanson resumed the
name of Miller, and will spend ten
days with the sheriff. Lewis Ward
said it should be Mero, and will stay
in the university town for twenty
days. Carl Holsten exchanged that
name for Clement Schumacher, and
being the oldest of the trio^ will re-
main indoors for thirty days. .

S. F. Basore, who purchased the
Michael Wackenhut farm, southwest
of Chelsea, a few years ago, has leased

t to Harry Fertig, of Findlay, Ohio,

and will move to Central City, Col.
Mr. Basore is secretary and treasurer

of the Star of the West Mining Co.,
which is located about 40 miles west

of Denver. The prospects of the com-
pany are very promising. One of the
by-products of the mine is pitchblende,

or radium bearing ore.

Announcements.

The Maccabees will hold a regu-
lar meeting on Friday evening of this
week.

Regular meeting of the L. O. T. M.
M., Tuesday evening, April 11. Ini-
tiation.

Captain John Quirk, o£ the Detroit

fire department, who was recently
promoted chief of the newly created
seventh battalion, was the gues^. of
honor at a dinner given by the mem-
bers of his fire company! Among the
guests were two men whose lives he
saved at the risk of losing his own in
a boat disaster on Detroit river in
1880. Captain Quirk is quite well
known here, having married Miss
Barbara DpJl^pf Dexter township.

The B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs.

O. J. Walworth on Monday evening,
April 10.

The Lady Maccabees will serve a
supper in their hail on Thursday
evening, April 13. Everybody in-
vited.

A Big Difference.

Married, at high noon, Wednesday,
April 5, 1916, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Good-

win, of Lyndon, their on\v daughter,

Miss Margie May, and Mr. Earl Gard-
ner Lee, of Lyndon, Rev. P. J. Wright,
of Stockbridge, officiating. The bride

was gowned in white lace and her at-

tendant, Miss Zada Cane, of Waterloo,
was dressed in white. The groom was
attended by George E. Goodwin, brotb-

of the bride. A sumptuous wed-
ding dinner was s^ved to a large num-
ber of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Lee will
reside on the farm of his father, John
Lee, in Lyndon.

She— But people used to say he was
ill-bred and vulgar.
He— But he's Inherited a million, and

they only call him eccentrlo. now.

./

READY
YEAR

OUR
SPRING

COATS ARE
HERE

WHEN YOU FIRST LOOK AT OUR NEW WRAPS VOU WILL SAY: “HE
WHERE I M GOING TO BUY MINE." OUR STYLES ARE AUTHENTIC:
FABRICS ARE HIGH IN QUALITY. AND PROPER IN SHADE: THE MA
FAULTLESS: AND OUR PRICES LOW FOR THE EXCELLENT QUALITY.

Women’s.andJMisses’ Coats]
Women’s and Misses’ fancy check novelty

cloth Coats, set-in sleeves, full ripple back and
self belt buttoned across front, sailor collar, and
turn-over cuffs of plain material, one of the
season’s smart novelties for Misses' and Young
Women. Priced as a leader at $5.00.

Misses’ nobby Sport Coats of cream flaked
cloth, a real bargain at $6.00.

: The most popular Sport Coat just now is the
cream chinchilla and you will find it here. Large
patch pockets, convertable muffler collar, cer-
tainly a swell garment, and real all wool chin-
chilla, at $7.50.

All wool blue serge and black serge Coats,
back cut with circular lines, button trimming at
sides, satin trimmed collar and cuffs, silk half
lined, a model for the large figure, sizes, up to
46, truly a wonderful value at $10.00.

. All wool blue serge Coats as low as $6.50.
Sport Coats, black and white plaid, wool ma-

terial, a snappy coat, priced cheap at $9.00.

Strictly high class Coats of serge, poplin,
gabardine and taffeta materials, silk lined
throughout, beautifully tailored, no better style,
no better made garments shown .anywhere at
$18.00 to $20.00. We price them at $12.00,
$13.00 and $14.00.

W onderfulvSkirt.|V alues
ABsortmentJthellargest you ewer saw in t:,\ig

Ever
fitting

actual

town, and in order, to move a lot of them quU
we are simply making quick sale prices. A sa
ing of 25 to 35 per cent, think of it.
garment new, correct style, perfect
skirts, high grade merchandise, below
value at the beginning of the season.

Women’s all wool serge Skirts at $3.75
Women’s all wool fine high grade Skirts of

French serge, poplin or gabardine materials,
beautiful Skirts, hang perfect and fit perfect,
worth every cent of $6.50, we have priced them
at $5.00.

We have the taffeta silk Skirts at several
dollars less each than you will pay in the city.

Remember every garment we show is new
this season, and the manufacturer as well as our-
selves stand back of your purchase.

Specials Now On Sale
Men’s Snag Proof Rubber Boots, $3.00.
10 Bars Laundry Soap, none better, 25c.

Choice Bananas, 10c and 15c per dozen.

W. P. Schenk Company

I

Copyright Hart Schaffocr Jc Mats

This is the greatest display of beautiful spring clothing and furnishings we’ve ever had for you.
And these are not mere empty words. Hart Sohaffner & Marx have prepared us with stylish
variations of Varsity Fifty Five Suits — one, two and three button models, all the new stripes and
fancy weaves, foreign and domestic — a real style show of men’s and young men’s suits.

Hats, the very latest spring headgear, pearl

grays, browns, new shades in soft hats, the

latest derby from the best makers in thecounty. /

The neckwear section is full of the best

there is in bright silks for spring. You can’t
walk by these neckwear cases without buying.

Ttfit.

mi ki

And all through the other departments, you/ will find the style show idea fully earned out;
hosiery, handkerchiefs, collars, gloves, everything to dress up with.

Come to the Style Show this week. We think you’ll like the way we have displayed every-
thing for you. \ '
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By WALTER DELANEY

\

(Copyright. 1918. by W. O. Chapman.)

“It must be done!” spoke Gregory
Thearle.

I am sorry to be the medium of
m* message. Mr. Thearle.” spoke
William Ashe. “I am your attorney
You can command me. but speaking
in a strictly professional sense you
are taking the wrong course in this
natter.”

"I differ with you and I haw-ftfi^e
an unalterable d^ishin,”
Thearle stubbor-’-^

the

The at]
and a trig,
client had
he was a
man at ht]
wife.

“A dlst
her. “it
learned
lore witl
Miss

ing aboi
has in
ney i*

well,

I can.
Thearle, I will do

[said the lawyer,
rent home thoughtful
iturbed. His old-time

a hard task, for
»itive and syniTpathetic
He unbosomed to his

^eable mission.” he told
Jems that Mr. Thearle has
t his son Rodney is in
young lady at Dayton— a

lyn Boice. He knows noth-
her, but assumes that she

tw the fact that young Rod-

hnt a rIch man 8 8on- Not only
hi Jw* ^r' Tbearle is in sore trou-
pe concerning his business. I have
Degg»d him t0 tell Rodney wh0 is a

“nenfellow, as you know, all about it,
his father hopes to escape the
itened embarrassment in his

msiness and refuses. Looking at the
side of affairs further, he says

man. He does not understand ho*
dearly I love Rodney.”
The last barrier of suspicions was

broken down with the steadfast law.
yy, but he had his duty to perform.

‘I am ordered,” and he spoke with
a meaning and a commiseration that
even this artless experienced girl fully

understood, ”1 am ordered to furnish
you proof of the possibility of all his
means being swept from him," and
William Ashe produced a package ol
business documents. These evidence
tho fact that if Mr. Thearle does not
raise nearly fifty thousand dollars by
the fifteenth of the month his credi-
tors will take all he has.,r

"Oh dear! how sorrowful,” fluttered
Evelyn Boice. “No, no," she. de-
murred, touching the documents as the
lawyer was about to replace them in
his pocket. “I am interested. Let
me know all, please. I can— perhaps I
can help.”

. The lawyer marveled at the sudden
change in the girl, the expression of
strength that came into her fair face,
at her enigmatical manner as she
handed back the papers with the sim-
ple j words, -
"I thank you. Please tell Mr.

Thearle that I sympathize with him
and that I really will not be any added
burden to his troubles.”

William Ashe returned home to an-
nounce to '•his client that tho young
lady was reconciled to his stern fiat.
Then he partially forgot the lovely
girl amid a hard, but a vain effort to
secure ah extension from his credi-
tors. They had tied up one hundred
thousand dollars in collateral that, un-
der a forced sale, would ruin the old
merchant. /

"No arrangement can be made,” re-
ported the lawyer one morning. "The
collateral was closed out yesterday
and purchased- by some outsider.”
"Then the creditors will be paid?”

asked his client

"Dollar for dollar, but the holder of

the collateral now holds you at his
mercy.”

Ashe left the broken merchant mak-
ing his arrangements to close up hl«
business and begin life all over again.
Two hours later Ashe came rushing
into the office of gloom, madly ex-
cited.
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Ready for the Birthday Party PREVENT RABBITS ‘FROM INJURING TREES

Hr
r

A Good Rabbit Trap Which Explains Itself.

*1 Differ With You.”

it would be a terrible thing for Rodney
to marry and find himself penniless.’
"And what are you to do, dear’”

submitted Mrs. Ashe.

"Brutally speaking. I am to tell the
young lady that the Thearle family
object to the match. if, aa Mr>
Thearle puts it, she is indeed a for-
tune hunter, I am to show her certain
documents proving that Mr. Thearle
may be a beggar in a month.”
Mr. Ashe reached Dayton the next

morning. • He had the address of Miss
Evelyn Boice. He found that she was
a boarder in a very respectable fam-
ily. had come from another city some
months previous and was taking a
course at an art school.
Refinement, even luxury, were in

evidence in the handsome drawing
room where he sat awaiting the
fiancee °f his client’s son. Ashe de-
cided that she could not be very poor
to afford so expensive a home, nor
an adventuress if she was seeking edu-
cation in a line where the practical
worker makes a good living.
He had sent up his card by the serv-

ant. In a few minutes Miss Boice
came into the apartment Tlie lawyer
directed one searching analytical look
at that charming face and wished he
was home, anywhere, but in the pres-
ence of such ingenuousness, innocence
and- beauty.

"We are strangers," he observed,
arising with all the courtesy and re-
spectfulness he could command. "
wish we had remained so. Miss Boice,
he added alm^t sorrowfully.
Her face was a void of amazement

Surely, never had she known
strange a gathering!

That is a hard thing to say, is it
not. Miss Boice?” he continued, try-
Ing to force a whimsical smile, "and
I must explain. I am a lawyer. I
have been sent on a mission most dis-
tasteful to me. Be indulgent,
lady. I came from Mr.
Thearle."

"The father

•Look!” he cried, flinging down «
big envelope before his client.

"The note canceled! the collateral
released . gasped Gregory Thearle.
wnat marvel is this?"

Then his eye fell upon the name up-
on the note, that of the person to
whom the bank had transferred it.

t3™ B0lCe!’, h8 teMy shouted,
and then before the lawyer could
make an explanation the old man col-
lapsed under the shock completely.
But the full explanation came later

and a happy chain of circumstances It
Involved indeed. William Ashe sur-
mised what had transpired as soon as
he saw that name. The "fortune hunt-

tJe 8weet Sirl at Dayton, had re-
turned the stern treatment of "Rod-

beggary81* by 8aving hlm from

"Y°Ji n»eVer 101(1 me that y°u were
neb, that you were an heiress,” Rod-

ney said to her a day later.
Why should I have done so?" chal-

lenged Evelyn modestly. "It was an
to be loved for ̂  ^

little humble self."

The little beauty of the family, hav-
ing attained the^responslbllltes
begin with her fifth or sixth y
finds plenty of opportunity for wear-
ing finery. What with Easter and
June weddings that require her serv-
Ices as flower girl, and birthday and
other parties that are always happen-
ng among her friends, her social
training is well begun.

A frock that will grace any occa-
sion that requires fine dress is made

batJ8te and flne val la<*-
The addition of a litUe very fine hand
embroidery will enrich It to the hlgb-

thl 0f1eIegance In the dress of
the small girl. Several silk slips to
be worn under it make a variety of

ti0st0en,nPS8!Lble* f°r the dlaPbaa°U8 ba-

beautRuUy^10 ̂  ^ ^ aI1 Co1-8

aheer c°tton fabrics may be
used for dresses of this kind, and the
various flounclngs. with, narrow and
daintily embroidered edgings, are very
e ectivo in little dresses with full

These h0,Med tC 8hort-Wal8ted bodies.
These bodies are finished at the high
waist line with one or two narrow
frills, made of the embroidered edge

lip? thG flouncIne. ̂ d the short
slee\es are merely undorfrills of it

Little overbodies of taffeta or other
light silk are worn with them. They
are cut without sleeves, having bands
over the shoulders, and Just to reach
the top of the frills on the underbody.

Their edges are pinked or finished
with hemstitching. They may be
made of wide ribbon, and several over-
bodies In various colors made to be
worm with ohe frock. Slips of silk
or mull to/iatch them will bring the
frock Hat6 harmony with any color
scheme, but they are prettiest when
worn over white with color confined
to the overbodice and hair ribbons.
Very handsome and showy party

dresses for the small girl are made
by Joining fine val or other lingerie
lace insertion to embroidered organdie
insertion in alternating rows, by
means of hemstitching. Although the
lace, embroidery and hemstitching
are all machine made the effect of
these in combination is fine. The in-
sertions must be basted together at
home and the hemstitching done by
someone who has the proper machine
for it.

There is a fad for having a hat or
little bonnet made to match the lin-
gerie party frock, and a pretty exam-
ple is shown in the picture given here.

(By D. C. MOORING.)
Rabbits are very particular as to

what they eat, and feed only on vege-
table matter. They prefer the more
succulent kinds, "such as vegetables,
clover, alfalfa and fallen fruit. When
none of these foods are available, they

often eat the bark of trees, especially
when snow covers other food.
It is very easy to prevent rabbits

from Injuring trees, and all cases of
damage are due to neglect rather than
to a lack of efficient remedies. Your
premises should not afford hiding
places for rabbits such as brush piles.

This is not meant to include green
cover crop in the, orchard. An or-

chard with a cover crop above the
snow .is seldom if ever injured.
Traps are very effective in catching

rabbits. The more traps you have the
better. This is not so economical a
method as poisoning for protecting
the trees, but it furnishes amusement
for tho children and also provides
meat for the table.

T here are two general ways of poi-
soning rabbits. (1) By placing poi-
soned water in their runs, especially
during dry weather.- (2) By placing
poisoned food where they can get it.
The following, which was originally
recommended by the Ohio station, has
given satisfaction: One part sulphate
of strychnine, one-third part borax,
one part white soap, ten parts water.
Shake well and apply to tender twigs
with a brush or by dipping and dis-
tribute the poisoned twigs around the
trees.

There have been a number of washes
and paints of various kinds recom-
mended as being 'Effective against rab-
bits. The disadvantage of these

washes is that heavy rains wash them
off and make it necessary to repeat
the application. It is not difficult to

find or devise preparations which will

keep rabbits away. Rabbits are very
particular about their food, and any
taint on the tree will keep them from
injuring it. Tho following has been
recommended by the Oklahoma sta-
tion and found verj satisfactory:
"Water, one gallon; one pound of soap;

two to four ounces of carbolic acid."
Some prefer to add enough vermilion
red to give the mixture a good pink
color and the consistency of cream.
This is painted on the trunk of the
trees with a brush or swab of rags
tied to a stick.

Another wash, which has given sat-
isfaction, is made by slacking one
peck of fresh stone lime with soap
suds. Thin to the consistency of
whitewash, add one-half gallon of
crude carbolic acid, four pounds sul-
phur and one gallon of soft soap. t

The United States department of ag-
riculture recommends the lime-sluphur
wash as giving satisfactory results.
This wash consists of: Unslaked lime,
20 pounds; flowers of sulphur, 15
pounds; water, 50 gallons. The lime,
sulphur and one-third of tho water are

boiled together for one hour, and then

the rest, of the water is added. By add-

ing salt the wash will stick better.
The Arkansas experiment station

has found that painting the trunks of

the trees with white lead and linseed
oil gave very satisfactory results.
Mixed paints should not be substituted
as they may contain oils which would
injure the trees. One advantage of
this mixture is that one application is
sufficient for the entire season.

Take a Glaaa
ne>a

STOP EATWe MEAT IF

KIDMEYS OR JACK HUI

i If Bladder-BothtertCw 10
Meat FormeUrlo Acid.

Eating meat regularly
producea kidney trouble in sor
or other, aaya a well-known •
because the uric acid in ae?t

tho kidneya, they become over
get sluggish; clog up and cam.
sorts of distreaa, particularly bar
and misery in the kidney region^

igea, aevere headache- -
conatipation. torpid

matic twinges, severe headJE*
stomach, constipation, torpid u,
sleeplessness, bladder and unlnjl?rltatlon. marf b

The moment your back hurts or *a
neys aren’t acting right, or if bla^
bothers you, get about four ounr^
Jad Salts from any good

In a gift*take a tableapoonful in a cin..0!!
water before breakfast for a few
and your kidneys will then act
Thl. famous salt* i, mad, froni £
acid of grapea and lemon Juice J!
bined with lithia, and has been
for generations to flush clogged hl
neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acldiT

tho urine so it no longer Irritates th
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anron*.
makes a delightful effervescent lithu
water drink which millions of men Z
women take now and then to keep”
kidneys and urinary organs clean thu.

ivoiding serious kidney dlsease.-Adr

The Flat Dweller's Garden
Indulge your love for flowers to tho

extent of buying a few daffodils or
other spring flowers for the Hvim
room once or twice a week. If y0n
haven’t yet done so, cut some sprin
ol forsythia and put them in
to biossom in the house.

water,

CONSTRUCTION OF A SEED-CORN TESTER

I

s-

dear
Gregory

of Rodney!” mur-
mured the girl and a slight pallor

• came over her face.
"He objects to the attention of his

eon to you. Miss Boice," pursued Ashe
steadily "There are reasons, accord-
ing to his detached point of view—
they are not mine, beii^re me. Mr
Thearle is in trouble. There may be
oct^sion for Rodney to stand by his
father and the family — I _ -i _ *•

The lawyer feft wretched. The
sweet girl before him had held him
spellbound with the winsome inn<^
cence of her lovely eyes. Now they
filled with tears.

Mr.-Ashe," she said brokenly. "Oh.

her dream not fulfilled

eav. wom,"-. Desires Were Good,
But Humanity Seems Not Yet

Ready to Adopt Them.

ft»ieht the Cave woman laT awake
while her mate slept, watched the fire-
ight playing on the walls, listened to
the howling of the wolves.

^ hen all the wolves are dead "
she used to think, "how good life will
become. My man and I will walk
where we will in the forest, and we
will be great friends, and very tender

aPd w,8e w,th eacb other. And what
ch.Jdren we shall rear, when I know
all the magic herbs that cure their
sickness and they need never die of
famine!”

slept.1*1 8UCh dream8 8he sm,led and

^en, al! wolves are dead. But
women do not yet walk freely with
men lathe forest. Most men bid them
not gad about looking for wisdom and
endemess, but stay by the campfire
twining scarlet berries in their hair;

a.nd “ost w°men obey. And children
still die from famine and sickness, for
the world seeks njpre busily for more
scarlet berries than for food and heal-
ing herbs.

But. bitterest of all to the dead cave
woman, though tbe world has concen-
trated so extravagantly upon the
adornments she invented, it has for-
gotten the meaning that set her whole
body glowing as her fingers twined
them in her hair> Those berries were
the badge of courage of the heart and
of the body; they were an Invitation
to love and motherhood. These things
have had ao deadlier foe than ele-
gance.— Rebecca West in the New Re-
public.

Latest Fashionable Coiffure

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle d

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over so Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s CastorU

Anything That Will Float.
In these time* anything that can

carry a cargo across the Atlantic is a

potential gold mine. • About threa
years ago the steamship Dunholma
bimied at a New— Jersey pier A
wrecking company paid $30,000 for tha
blackened hulk. Last mouth the res-
boI, although It had not then been put
Into seaworthy condition, was soldjToU
$Sdu,ouo. Youth’f Companion. ̂

Two

a universal outlook.rudr,? un,t7trees him_ i would help tbe poor ©w Monthly.

Goethe a Product of His Time.
It would be as impossible now for a

man to be a great poet and a great
man of science, like Goethe, as for a
man to be familiar with the whole sum
of contemporary knowledge, as Dante
was. Devotion to science, in this
century, -is necessarily Allowed by
some such experience asftbat which
Darwin underwent; the meticulous ob-
servation of facts blunts all finer sen-
sitiveness to poetry and music. Sci-
ence means specialisation, and dwells
on the multiplicity of phenomena;
Goethe wished

Atlanfly

views of a very fashionable
coiffure are given in the picture shown
above. This Is one of several varia-
tions of the same style In which the
hair is drawn back from the fore-
head and bought forward over the
ears. Those who are young eonugh.
or look young enough, and have the
face for it, may attempt it as it Is
pictured.

The style is not generally becom-
ing but nevertheless has many de-

Uu makea up ln neatness and
finish what it lacks in softness, and

It imparts the charm that lies In look-
ing well-groomed to those who wear it.

Io dress it, the hair may be waved
or marcelled and parted at a point
on the forehead above each temple
The hair at the top of the forehead is
then combed straight back and even
when waved lies flat to the head with
no hint of fluffiness about It At the
sides it is brought forward and curved
over the ears and the ends concealed
under colls across the back of the
head. One or two small ringlets are
allowed over the temple, and a recent
version of this style has three short
curls at the nape of the neck.

The same arrangement of the front
hair appears with the back hair
brought to the top of the head and
coiled into a long puff extending to
the middle of the crown at the back.
In another variation of the style all
Jie hair is combed back from the face
and brought to the top of the crown,
vhero it forms a loop of hair tied to

imimiiiiil

piace with narrow ribbon. This Is
coiffure for evening dress.

shnw^h 7 recently introduced
shows the hair with an almost im-

Wave Parted at t*® left
side and combed across the head to
e ri.ght side* 11 Is brought a little

way down in a curve at the middle

sof ° ead and In '°ur
soft coils across the back of the head
against the nape of the neck. A je£
eled comb Is thrust in the hair above
the coils and at the
crown.

Serviceable Tester for Seed Corn.

A shallow box filled with sand makes
a serviceable tester for corn. Near tho
upper edge wires or threads are
stretched in both directions, forming
a number of squares. The box is filled
with moist sand up to tho level of
thMe wires or threads, and on this
sand the seed grains are laid, and cov-
ered to keep from drying out. It is

Vth mU8lIn’ drawn tightly
and tacked, on which two-inch squares
each one numbered, are marked with

an indelible pencil. A box 20x40 inch^
would have 200 squares.

A plain, moistened cloth Is placed

Calling Uncle Down.
"When I was a youngster,” remarked

J nc,e Draggles. “I was about the best
baseball player in this county."

"What did you play?”
Hitcher, catcher, shortstop an’ all

too rest of ’em."

"Yes. Uncle,” spoke up little WiUIi,
Hie champion bright child. "But we’w
talking about baseball; not amatekr
theatricals.”

, Th® Theater 'a War Tonic,
( an you Imagine the statu the

nerves of the country wi^uld be in but

(or the necessary mind recreation pro-
iied by the theaters?" tho London

Chronicle asks in calling at tentlon to
10 ,at’t that the war has been pro-

the purpose and ' partfaBy0 fil^wUh f°r more thai1 e|Kbtee n months
sawdust, about two inches thirir ( ... Jat t,l° end I® not yet ii» sight- inches thick is

^rfl“;;po,thecioth“n‘j~

ft lln rrMah0UW b6 'her.
It will be held at ordinary room tern-
peraturo, or warmer, for five
days.

The ears from which the four

%

or six

sam-

A weekly evening at of the

eaters," it goes on, "t>3 a satrsasr*
against nervous breakdown. It is s
°n c more effective than doctor’s
nu*( iclne. All the gsensea are quick

hnet • an(l instead Mf depression we
aVG Mertheas, opAtpaiam instead of
Pes-mlam. CJludatoRwent to the the-

ions of tens to correspond with shr
ions of tester, and where they will be
undisturbed after test is finished

TENT CATERPILUR

right of ibe
&

The moat becoming of recent style*
has a smafl pompadour across the fore
head and stands out at the aides, sug-
ges ing the bobbed hair of children,
n this style the back hair is colled
low across the head. In the latest
coiffures short curls are appe^g
sometimes at each side of tho face and
sometimes in the colls at the back of
the head, and there la reason to be-
lleye that the popularity of the uncor-
ered forehead is waning.

Made With RufH««. ~

•ome of them are stiff
oUna ora reed.

bottom, gp4
with arte-

DOES MUCH DAMAGE

Insect Was In Great Evidence
Last Year, and Promises More

Destruction This Summer.

The apple tree caterpillar which was
in great evidence last year Is promis-
ing more destruction during the com-

ing season. Prof. M. A. Cobb of the
agricu Rural department of the Cen-
tral Michigan Normal school finds that
there are millions of egg masses fas-
tened on the limbs of the fruit and
orest trees. These masses can be
gathered and destroyed at this season
of the year, and it will do mudfe to
reduce the number of the pests that
come out next season.

. ^ f,ear many orchards were near-
ly defoHat*, bjr ^ tent catorpillju.

a d arg® apple tree8 were found
tent? eontained from two to fifteen
tents. The growers often burned them
out vrith torches before they had cou-

th? dl?11 1?® f°liage on the but
the difficult work in thickly infested
orchards and where the egg masses
can be destroyed, that is the surest
way of reducing the number of the
troubleeom^ pest.

Get Good Seed.

eoS>Il‘tinP^haM ̂  lowest-priced

Ca8ea out t®u the
highest-priced seed is by far the
SZFT™* —a doetet cost muSi!
after all, in proportion to the labor put
on plants, once they etart A full crop
U toJPortant, and possible o»>~ ^

DIVERSITY ON FARM

IS MOST PROFITABLE

Opportunity Given for Crop Rota-

tion and for Maintenance of

Fertility^the Soil.

(By ALVA BENTON. University Farm
' uv. SL Paul* Minn.) 7 Fan“*

tation. tor distribution of ^

cola.1
strain; so did Abraham Lin-

Won
WISE HOSTESS
Her Guests to Postum.

Throe great coffee drinkers were
®y old school friend and her two
daughters.

Hiey were always complaining wid
taking medicine. I determined to giro
nem Postum Instead of coffee when

nnwK.Vlsitod me‘ 80 without saying
- thing to them about it, 1 made s

Dig pot of Postum the first morning,

aa . ofore fr*® meal was half over,
c one passed up her cup to be re-
td' remarklng how flne the 'coffee'

r.fn' mother aak®<* tor a third
up and inquired aa to the brand oi

- nuln 1 U8ed- 1 didn't answer her
stock amt l ®8t °n Just then, for I board her say
Diversified | * *wle before that she didn’t like Poe-

wffeeU,Ue“ U W,Ui mow ̂  ^
w ^ breaWaat I told her that ths
®nee she liked so well at breakfast

aias in maintaining cron like/iT3 Po8tum* *nd the reason she

soil fertility; the distribuUon of | ®adi h**"* U waa V™***
reduces the cost

good seed.

maintenance of 8oil7ertmt?t|l°^ brought up from a

farm practices. the *** ^r*d from coffee slavery to Postum
is your farming properly diversified t ^ *** **™ ~'~*

Coot of Farm Tractor.
In considering the cost nr

tor on the farm n 1, necll ' f trae-
older the items of cpemioTZ ? C00'
UDkeen - ud ^upkeep cost
service.

Mich! 7 Po8tum Co- Battle Creek.

Postum come, to two forms:

0«tum Cereal — the original fhrm-
bolted. and 1*

Spray to Control Worms.
There is no longer any more

must be
Pkgs.

:

.’W-i
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IERLY WOMEK
SAFEGUARDED

pji Others How They Were
famed Safdy Through
— Change of life-

wi*.— “I a™ the mother of
""Children end I oire my life to

^L— - LydU E. Pmkhem’a
IIIUIIIIIIIIIII Vegeteble Com-

poondL When I was
46 and had the
Change of Life,
a friend recom-
mended it and it
gave me such relief
from my bad feel-
ings that I took
several bottlea. I
am now well and

pm— ---- healthy and recom-
mendyoar Compound to other ladies.”
-Mrs Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis.
A Massachiiaetts Woman Wrltess
BUdurtone, Mass. -f” My troubles

Wen from my age, and I felt awfully
lick for three years. I had hot flashes
often and frequently suffered from
palm. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and now am well.”

-Mrs. PiERRB Cournoyee, Box 289,
Blackstone, Mass.
tgoch warning symptoms as sense of
mffocation.hot flashes, headaches, back-
iches, dread of impending evil, timidity,

•oonds in the ears, palpiUtion of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and diszlnees, should be heeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound haa carried
many women safely through this crisis.
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Plan Aerial Service for Isolated Points

AMasBachTu»Mt« ""‘I' erTice 10 *»ol«ted point* In Alaaka
MKed tor “on ZX,. ^ ^ Bld»

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
UYER PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta
We— act i
but gently

the liver.

Stop after

dinner dis-

tress-cure

indigestion,'

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

V’ WTj

A tolUt pr«pAr»tloa of tnerll

Fori ....... .

Lad of Seven Saves Sister's Life.
The presence of mind of Archie

Burkett, seven years old, in throwing
U piece of carpet over his sister, Laura,
fourteen years old, probably saved her
mV recently when he found her clothes
a {nuss of flames. The girl's injuries
v»eke not serious. The hoy explained
that he did just what his mother told
him th do In a case like that—Pitts
burgh fuzette.

u ,v Y^WIU InterMi MoiheiW.
Mother ar»y.H sweet Powder* for Chlldree

S2L,r.lTerMrne,*H* Ue»diMshe, Bed Stomach,
TwthtnK D'lordwe, more and regulate the
cm “,1,K0,,Htro-* worn*. They break up
.mm 'n u^ur«- They are ao pleasant to take
AUdren- lit* them. Deed by Mother* for S8
Jf*rs •vVn>RBl*U; »o. Sample FRKK. Ad
«i«u Mot^r o ruy Co,, Le Boy, Nv Y.

cream V society is composed
of people who have money but are un
able to remember how they got it

I>r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets sre the
•rigtnal little liver pills put up 40 years
•go. They regulate liver and bowels.— Adv.

Sometimes It is a man's cowardice
that keeps him from getting In bad

Stop That Ache !

„ Don't worry about a bad back.
Get rid of it Probably your kid-
neys are out of order. Resume sen-
sible habits and help the kidneys.
Then, kidney backache will go;
also the dlzsy spells, lameness, stiff-
ness, tired feelings, nervousness,
rheumatic pains and bladder trou-
Jlea. Use Doan's Kidney Pills,
Thousands recommend them.

A Michigan Case
Mrs. Chao. Har-

der. no Mackinaw
Bt.. Durand. Mloh..
aaya: *T had pain
in my lolna and
over my kidney*.
It was very severe
It I caught cold,
for It waa sure to
aettle In my back
and then I could

Ihr straighten.
1 overexerted___ _ yself or did any

the day, r tilt tired and worn
n^ht I used Doan’s Kidney

and They completely cured me.’*

DOANfS **i>m*t

YOU NEED
I aid nature occaaionafly when year

hver u sluggish, your stomach die-
jjterw'or your bowels inactive. Let
this safei mild, dependable remedy
jWdate these organa and wit them
*m a oound and healthy condmon.

BEECHAM’S

was

r«f
MAIL
(AUASKA>

W MaBBachUBettH 'f.Tnn'. IZ.l.Tri t0 1'oll,ted IK>l,lt» ,n Al“ka anl1
were

of them In Alaka. October 1 is
named as the date for their starting.

The routes will be established,
the department announced, as much
to stimulate development of aviation
because of its relation to military pre-

paredness as to Improve the mail
service. The department believes
that efforts already begun to finance
an aerial patrol of the Atlantic coast

indicate ready capital will be found
for the mail service undertakings.

If the service is successful, it is

... .. A. announced, a gradual expansion will
follow the other routes where transportation Is slow and inadequate.

The Massachusetts route Is from New Iledford to Nantucket, 56 miles
and return, partly by land and partly by water. Trips would be made 13
times a week during the summer months and six times in the winter. An
aeroplane would have to bo able to carry a weight limit of 3,000 pounds. The
present cost of the service is $23,000 a year. ’

The Alaska route forms a connecting link from Seward to Nome, thence
to Fairbanks and back to Valdez. Most of them coll for a service twice a
week throughout the year. On some of the routes the cost is as high as
$100,000 a year, and in winter. six weeks is required to make the trip. The
aeroplane contracts allow two days for most of the trips. The longest route,
Valdez to Fairbanks, Is 358 miles. The extreme time limit of six weeks on
some of the routes is required because mail sometimes has to be routed via
Seattle.

Postmaster General Burleson has been assured, It was said, that capital
already Is considering lids and that estimates are being made.

Hopes Women Will

Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men

Glass of hot water each morn-
ing help# ua look and feel

clean, tweet, fresh.

DE.SE.RT CART AND MOSQUE

I’fl COlH’TO

that RKEPmw
even \F *
didn't get

I an invite —
BY CUM !

-lHAVf
flOTHlNC

of
Wipe

Is Washington a City of Snobs and Snubs?
*|*HIS is essentially the city of the social practitioner, of the climber, of
1 snobs and of snubs. Everybody Is trying, by hook or crook, to better his
social position, which is as praiseworthy as an effort to better himself flnan*
ciallv or physically. And yet the * -

climber Is always a Joke.

A woman whose husband has a
subcabtnet Job in the present admin-
istration and who takes herself very
seriously in consequence, called up an
old resident the other day with a
"Good morning. Mrs. Jones. How can
I get people like the Danvers to come
to my parties?"

The resident lady grinned a huge
grin into tha telephone. ---

"Why, I'm sure 1 don t know. If
you aren’t acquainted with Mrs. Danvers and she doesn’t make any overtures
to you, I don't believe It would be possible to get her to come to your parties."

The near cabinet woman uttered an exclamation of disgust. ‘Td like to
know what's the good of the position we’ve acquired in Washington if I
can’t work it to get in with the kind of people I want."

A newly rich woman in town with a whole fleet of motor cars and no
need of a nervo tonic breaks into many of the smartest homes by a system
entirely her own.

She finds out when a motorless friend, of assured social position, however,
is invited to a swagger reception or ball, to which she herself has received no

card.
She coos softly over the telephone: "My dear Mrs. Jenkins, If you are

going to the British embassy tonight won’t you give me the pleasure of
going with me imny car? I’ll call for you at ten."

Tho motorless matron generally falls Into the trap, all unsuspicious that
she Is making herself socially responsible for an ^rch schemer who has noentree. _
Excuses and Honeyed Words Fall on Deaf Ears

wiFREAFTER It will be a case of "Show Me" when society folk return from
H the fashion centers of Europe with trunks packed with all sorts of the
latest creations and jewels and laces and other things, and when they face

the customs house offleers in New
York and other ports. Excuses, hon-
eyed words and other means of allay-
ing the customs appraisers’ doubts as
to true valuations of articles subject

to Import duties, will fall on. deaf ears

after this. ^

It Is the intention of the treas-
ury department authorities to scru-
tinize closely every trunk and parcel,
no matter how high in the social
scale their owners may be, in order
to prevent smuggling and undervalue

tions Everv means will bo used to put a stop for all time to practices par
tioularly indulged In by wealthy society people to smuggle, or at least to
bring in articles on a much lower than their true valuation.

The treasury department officials hero and in New York have arrived at
this decision as a result of the case of Mrs. Whitney Warren of New York,
the wife of one of America’s most noted architects, who is charged by cus-

offtrLl* ,vlth bringing in dutiable articles under "gross undervalua-
Uom," fnd Ihose case Is being Investigated by the New York federal grand

JUryWhethor an Indictment against Mrs, Warren will be foundornotFedera1
A**ftrn!»v H Snowden Marshal of New York has been requested by the Wash-
Attorney H. e clvU gult ag^at Mrs. Warren for the for-

ortho alleged undervalued good, and tor the collection from her of
felture of the a e department of Justice and the treas-

^ ^‘enr^ PuahKe case v.go^ualy and ,t t. expected that the
Investigation will be completed In a short time.

Catch Question Baffles the License Dispenser
fol William A. Kroll. marriage license clerk. U a favorite

T hunUngUund foi coapy ' and, for tht. re»on. there rmerallyM. a new*
hound noelng around. This was the
approached the counter and asked for
twoUcenses. naming a different min-
ister in each license to perform the
ceremony. With the departure of the
bride and bridegroom-to-be. the je-
porter walked over to take a look
J? the book. It 18 • common occur-
rence for persons desiring to bo mar-

ried to hsve two
formed, but the newspaper mandeter-

rulned to have some fun *ith the tolo-

/•Hey. licenMa, calling for two marriage ceremonies,

^e LSfcouSr in each case you have the license issued to the same

“What’s the matt °r * U no^itter which ceremony was performed first.
11 Wm8 ^ a Llmony was to be performed, the person, married vronld

when the ' JLady and that, therefore, the record of the license
have b«en married onceal-^y. an# lncom)Ct, m that it mated that both of
i«ued for the second ceremon ̂  married before and that they were

t^co^ Py11** where as the record should have read Mr. and
a mistake. Others

XCAVATIONS made several
years ago at Abydos by the
Egypt exploration fund led to
the discovery of a building

which Is unique in its kind, and which-
is probably one of the most ancient
constructions preserved in Egypt. It
consists of a great pool with porches,
called Strabo’s well, and the so-called
tomb of Osiris. It is situated behind
tho western wall of the temple built
by Seti 1, which has been the chief
attraction of Abydos for travelers. It
was entirely subterranean, at a depth
of more than thirty feet below the
temple, and nothing reveafbd its ex-
istence.
The building, as described by

Edouard Naville, director of the ex-
cavation, consists of a rectangle, the
inside of which Is about a hundred
feet long and sixty wide. The two
long sides are north and south. The
inclosure wall Is twenty feet thick. It
consists of two casings; the outer one
is limestone rather roughly worked;
the inner one Is in beautiful masonry
of red quartzite sandstone. The joints
are very fine; there is only a very
thin stratum of mortar, which Is hard-
ly perceptible» Here and there the
thick knob has been left which was
used for moving the stones. The
blocks are very large — a length of
fifteen feet Is by no means rare; and
the whole structure has decidedly the
character of tho primitive construc-
tions which in Greece are called Cyclo-
pean, and an Egyptian example of
which is at Ghlzeh, the so-called tem-
ple of tho Sphinx.

This colossal character is still more
striking in the Inner part. It Is di-
vided Into three naves or aisles of
unequal size— the middle one being
wider. These naves are separated by
two colonnades of square monolithic
pillars In granite about fifteen feet
high and eight and one-half feet
•square. There are five of them In each
colonnade. They supported architraves
in proportion with them, their height
being more than six feet. These archi-
traves and the Inclosure wall support-
ed a ceiling, also of granite monoliths,
which was not made of slabs but of
blocks, like the architraves, more than
six feet thick. It has been calculated
that one of the few of them remaining
weighs more than thirty tons. . Un-
fortunately, in one corner only has the

celling been preserved. The whole
building has been turned into a quar-
ry, especially the Inside, which was
entirely granite. Pillars, architraves,
ceiling, everything has been broken
and split with wedges, traces of which
are seen everywhere. In order to
make millstones of various sizes. Sev-
eral of them, weighing seven or eight
tons, have been left.

Peculiar Design of Pool.'
The side aisles only, about ten feet

wide, had ceilings. It is doubtful
whether the middle nave was roofed.

case the other day when a couple

m
mRRlME
LICENSES
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colonel Ix rfUl mo hoptlonlr« iJtt to to po-"** CM* Jtoleo coxtalton mar
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beautiful masonry goes on, and at a
depth of twelve feet water was
reached. It is at the level of the in-
filtration water in the cultivated land,
though the structure is in the desert.
Thus the two aisles and the two ends
of the middle nave form a continuous
rectangular pool, the sides of which
are very fine masonry of largo blocks.
How much deeper the wall goes than
the present level of the water, It Is
difficult to say.
The middle nave is a block of ma-

sonry also made of enormous stones,
which goes down as deep as the wa-
ter, and on which rest the pillars of
the colonnades. The floor Is at the
same level as that of the cells and of
the ledge. This platform Is an is-
land; it could be reached only with
a small boat or by a wooden bridge;
there Is water on the four sides. Even
In front of the doorway there Is only
the ledge; there is no pathway of
any kind leading to it. On both sides
— east and west — there are two stair-
cases leading from the platform to the

water.
Tomb of Osiris.

The tomb of Osiris is of a later date
than the pool with Its cells. It dates
from the time of Sell I, the grand-
father of Menephtah, who probably
made it when he built his temple. As
for the pool, it Is probably one of the
most ancient constructions which have
been preserved In Egypt. * It Is ex-

actly In the style of tho so-called tem-
ple of the Sphinx, which Is a work of
the Fourteenth dynasty, and one of
the characteristic features of which
Is the total absence of any inscription
or ornament. But the pool Is even
more colossal. In the temple of the
Sphinx the pillars are four feet
square; here they are eight and one-
half. It Is Impossible, In spite of the
havoc made, especially In the southern
aisle, -not to be struck by the majes-
tic simplicity of the structure, chiefly

In the corner where the celling has r
matned. Besides, this construction of
a character quite unknown at present
raises many questions which further
excavations will, perhaps, solve. Was
the pool in connection with the wor-
ship of Osiris? Did the sacred boat
of the god float on the' water? Since
the boats of the gods are always
towed with ropes, the ledge on both
sides would be a very appropriate path

for the priests who did It. What
were the cells made for? Were they
reproductions of those which the
Book of the Dead describes as being
In the celestial house of Osiris? Was
the water supposed to have a cura-
tive effect; was It an Egyptian pool
of Bethesda?
As for the water itself, it must have

been stored for some purpose. The
enormous ceilings must have been
made in order to prevent evaporation.
Is it to be imagined that tho old Egyp-
tians made such an enormous construc-

Happy, brtgnt, alert— rigorous and
vivacious— a good clear skin; a nat-
ural, rosy complexion and freedom f
from Illness are assured only by clean,
healthy blood. If only every woman
and likewise every man could realize
the wonders of drinking phosphated
hot water each morning, what a grat-
ifying change would take place.

Instead of 'the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex- !

ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," “brain
fags" and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- 1

cheeked people everywhere.
An Inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a glass |
of real hot water with a teaapoonful
of limestone phosphate In it to wash I

from the stomach, liver, kidneys and |

ten yards of bowels the previous day’s
indigestible waste, sour fermentations
and poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten-
ing and freshening the entire alimen-
tary canal before putting more food
into the stomach.
Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly ' those who
have a pallid, sallow cpmplexlon and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate from any drug-
gist or at the store which will cost
but a trifle but is sufficient to demon-
strate the quick and remarkable
change in both health and appearance
awaiting those who practice Internal
sanitation. We must remember that
inside cleanliness is more Important
than outside, because the skin does
not absorb Ihipuritles to contaminate
the blood, while the pores in the thir-

ty feet of bowels do. — Adv.

Skinners
Macaroni or
Spaghetti

The Quality Food the
tastiest, most healthful
and most economical
food that can grace your
table.

At All Good
Grocers'

Save the signature of

Paul F. Skinner-

on each package and ol
set of Oneida Comn
Par Plate Silverware i

Write us for full particu!
no obligation — and we
send you also a beautifi
page book of recipes — all
Write today.

SKINNER MFG. CO
OMAHA, NER

The Largest Macaroni Factory In At

CALIFORNIA (near Imb Anicel«-*».
30-acre oranjre-leninn grove for *

11,000 per acie. A!*o control <6*r,
aide SfiO-acre. hog. gralp. nur«ery, fri
$25,000 Owner. 2115 W. 2»th Tl.. 1m»

factory for samples apd Information. **
BUM a CO.. ML I 1TH nautr. nULlMLf

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. IS-lf

Rotterdam's Trade Grows.
The sea trade of Holland's g.

port, Rotterdam, was lucreaee^ .
mendously since the war biolfe ot
and it is now necessary to deepen th -

channel connecting the port with the
North sea to a depth of 38 feet, which
later will be continued to 41 feet at
high tide, tho operation involving re»
moval of more than 10,000,000 cubl#
yards of earth by dredging.

To Prison for Making a Wish.
At Portsmouth, John Christopher

Green, fifty-four, a laborer, was sen-
tenced to twe months’ imprisonment
under tho defense of the Realm act.
The prisoner, who said he was the

pon of a clergyman, but had become
practically a dipsomaniac, pleaded that

he had no recollection of the offense
of stating in a public house that he
hoped a certain British warship would
be torpedoed.— London Globe.

SWAMP-ROOT SAVES

KIDNEY SUFFERERS

CLEAR RED PIMPLY FACES

Red Hand*, Red Scalp With Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.

The soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better, quicker, safer, surer at any
price for skin troubles of young or
old that itch, burn, crust, scale, tor-

ture or disfigure. Besides, they meet

You naturally feel secure when you know
that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is ab-
solutely pure and contains no harmful ot
habit producing drugs.

The same standard of purity, strength
end excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kilmer
many years ago, is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

Swamp-Root is scientifically compounded
from vegetable herbs. It is not a stimu-
lant and is taken in teaspoonful doses. I*
is' not recommended for everythinl. Ac-
cording to verified testimony it is nature'*
great helper in relieving end overcominf
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
If you suffer, don’t delay another dey.

Go to your nearest druggist now and gel
| e bottle. All drug stores sell it in tw*
! sizes— fifty cents and one dollar.

However, if you wish first to try thi*
great preparation send ten cents to Dr*

! Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.’, for •every want in toilet preparations.
Free sample each by mail with Book, sample bottle. \\ hen writing be iure end

Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. Ul m€ntio* thii Paper.-Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

A Beneficent Influence.
"Why do you keep pestering me to

go and have some more pictures tak-
en?' Inquired Mr. Growcher.
"Because." replied his wife, "the

photographer is the only person I
know of who can get you to make on
effort to smile and look natural."

Repartee.
only skin deep." sb#

areABO’S VLLL AND TOMB OF OSIRIS

It was, perhaps, only covered at the
end over the entrance to the “tomb
of Osiris.” When the work reached
the lower layers of the Inclosure wall,

a very extraordinary discovery wsa
made. In this wall, all around
the structure, are cells /about six
teet high and wide, all exiiptly
alike, without any ornament or
decoration. They had doors, probably
made of wood, with a single leaf; one
can see the holes where they turned.
Such cells are not seen in any other
Egyptian construction.
, What was still more surprising is
that they do not open on to a floor,
but on to a narrow ledge which ran
qn both sides of the nave. There was

or to those aisles;
which is slightly projecting, the
-- • — «

tlon merely for infiltration water?
There is no doubt that it is what is
called Strabo's well, which he de-
scribes as being below the temple,
and like the Labyrinth at Hawara.
but on smaller proportions, and with
passages covered by big monoliths.
Was there a canal coming from the
Nile, as the Greek geographer says?
or was the pool filled by the subter-
ranean sheet ot water which flows un-
der tho desert, the so-called under-
ground ' Nile which is now being
studied closely by the hydraulic engi-
neers ot Egypt? These are a few ques-
tions which arise from this discovery.

Public Officials’ Bonds.
We bond more people than any

other company in the world. Maintain
a special department for bonding pub-
lic officials. Agents everywhere. Write
for rates to Official Bond Depart-
ment, National Surety Company, 90
West St., New York City. "America's
Leading Surety Co." Adv. •

Next Step.
"If inventors ever do succeed in

making rain, what do you suppose they
will try next?"
"To make the rain dear."

"Beauty
sneered.

•’Yes. my dear," retorted the other;
"but wouldn’t you like to change skin*
with me?"

NEW TREATMENT
FOR ASTHMA

Relief in Every Rub
To quickly ease the struggle toT

k and bstop the
relief, a

an original yellow box of true

breath.
blessed

wheezing and bring
ask your drugglat for

Muster-
Ine which costs about 26 cents.
Apply plentifully night and morning/

and remember to rub up and down only,-
over the entire chest from th© throat
to the stomach. True Mustarlne 1*
made by tho Begy Medicine Co., Roch-
ester. N. T. It is also fine for Rheu-*
mntism. Lumbago and Neuralgia. Gat
the genuine.

Uneasy rests the aching tooth thaL
wears a crown. . ‘

Sudden Death After GriP Then—
Closed by Disease of tbe Kidneys
The close connection between the

heart and the kidneys is well known
nowadays. When kidneys are diseased,
arterial tension is increased and the
heart functions are attacked. When
the kidneys no longer pour forth waste,

uremic poisoning occurs and the per-
son dies, and the cause is often given
as heart disease, or disease of brain
or lungs.

It Is a good insurance against such
a risk to send 10 cents for a large
trial package of "Anuric”— the latest
discovery of Dr. Pierce, When you
suffer from backache, frequent or
scanty urine, rheumatic pains here or
there, or that constant tired, worn-out
feeling, get "Anuric” at the druggist
It's 3? times more potent than lithia.
dissolve* uric acid as hot water does
sugar. >

Spring Fever?
This is the time of year to look

out fo/- trouble! We feel weak— our
blood seems hot — no appetite.-rlt'g
time to clean house! * This is when
the blood is clogged and we suffer
from what is commonly called a cold.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disco**
ery purifies the blood, and . entirely

eradicates the poisons that breed and
feed disease. Pure blood is essential
to good health. The weak, run-down,
debilitated condition which so many
people experience la commonly the ef-
fect of impure blood. "Medical Discov-
ery" not only cleanses the blood of im-

purities, Jbut increases the activity of

the blood-making glands, and enricheg
the body with pure, rich blood.

Russia’s population will be 600,000,-
under^the 000 by the end of this ceytury if it

maintains its present rate df increase.

WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC.

We buy over two hundred different kinds of Medicij^-Roots. Herbs, Leaves,
Barks, Seeds. Flowers. Etc., for which we pay net cflKo arrival.
We make a specialty of Giutaa. Golden Seal Rset, Sena* Sasha Bast, Star Real,
Star CRASS feet. Bams, Etc. W* pay tag cash ptfctt.
If you want to like up with a progressive, growing, honest, up-to-date concern
who will handle your goods right, who will keep you well posted on |

conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full information.

HL R. XATHRpP & CCX, Inc.
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